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I· S!Jo(JJ/ng Dur Colors •I 

/he theme for the 19 9 6-9 7 

has (/lad, lde Ve all stuck together 

as "/he Neldtf" 

* 'Theme cf'age 
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l<elly fis!Jer thinks that maybe if s!Je tries to 

smile and act llappy t!Jey will leave !Jer alone so 

s!Je can finish !Jer pop. 

Jennifer Lollar takes a break from tile llard work 

s!Je is always !Javing to do in Pllys ics for a quick 

smile at tile camera. 

{JJ!Jat Floyd Renner really wants to say is ''Do I 

!Jave to lis ten to y ou now, I get enougll at football 
practice. " 

* Opening CandidB 

Jake Hobson fried to convince Amanda Hansen 

that wearing hangers on their !Jeads ain 't for 

everyone., but s!Je doesn 't seem to care. 

Jared Allen makes tile camera think !Je is 

popping his hack, but really !Je is trying to s!Jow 

off' his bulging biceps. 

Not showing his real feelings l(ris S!Joemaker 

sllows us wimps t!Jat lifting tile bar isn 't t!Jat 

hard 

Cody Cassidy, l(evin Cook, IJrandon l(nig!Jt, and Jonathan Arnall take time away from tile sc!Jool 

spirit t!Jat tlley all llave to take a fun-filled picture. 



Autumn Brown and Dianna feM6erg show their 

patriotism 6y wearing their school colors. 

Jamie Roszeff and De66ie feff show the 90 8 Joey lJJimsatt and Carrie Pumpkin are taking it 

style of dancing during drama doss. easy during their lunch shift 6y leaning on each 

other. 

lhree musketeers Saffy P., Leandro J, and Rachel H stop causing Being the good people that they are l<irsti Affphin, Alissa Jones, and Biff 

trou6fe for a few minutes to take a picture. Au fief< take time out of their busy schedule to keep score for a voffey6aff game. 

Can I hefp you? Bryan Johnson is trying to do Zach C. and David G. seem to have mixed 

his homework without anymore interruptions feelings for each other 6y the way David looks. 
and 6e polite at the same time. 

Look mom, no hands! Jamie P. and lJJendy (( 

use their heads in a game that Student Council 

puts on at lunch. 

Opening Candid.s * 
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Root far the Netdtf{ 
********************** 

lJJe had many spirit days at East 

Newton this year, each done by Stu

dent Council. Some of the different 

days were Crazy Hat Day, Hippie 

Day, Hiffbiffy Day, and flannel Day. 

lJJe also had Spirit Nights for different 

sports events, such as lJJifd lJJest 

Night for soffbaff and Crazy Christ

mas Night for voffeybaff. Everyone 

here at "lne Newt" participated and 

snowed their enthusiasm to keep us 

going when we were up and to /iff us 

when we were down. 

f(irsti Affphin 

Commet and 81itzen liJannabes! Juniors Chuck 

Cook and Zach Shockey show their spirited 

side on Crazy Christmas Night. 

~ SchoolSpirit 

Yeehaw!! the ENHS volleybalf team shows their support for softball by participating in Crazy liJild 

tiJest Night. 

Skinhead! Showing his enthusiasm, Junior 

Paul IY/c/(inney wears his cut up pigskin on 

Crazy Hat Day. 

Ned to Ned describes Chris Patterson and 

Seth Johnson as they participate in the lunch

time activities during Homecoming SpiritliJeek 

Brothers 11m and Isaac Gripka display their 

school spirit and creativity by wearing their 

weirdest hats on Crazy Hat /Jay. 

Hey Santa! Seniors Bill Aulid and Jake 

Hobson show their school spirit by wearing 

funky santa hats on volleyball spirit night. 



/ne Hansen Hippies!! Spirit runs in this family. Senior 

Rebecca, Junior Amanda, Sophomore IYiary, and fresh

man Peter all wear their wackiest on Hippie Day . 

Seeing Stars! IYir. No 'ayem snows that not only 

s tudents can parlicpate on spirit day. He wears his 

coolest shades on Hat, l ie, and S hades Day. 

Peace Duff Yearbook members Dianna fehlberg, Andrew 

Powviriya, and Jasdn Rapp flash the 70's look on Hippie Day. 

Strike Duff! Sophomore Aaron IYioH'ett snows his 

spirit for the Newt by supporting the fast Newton 

Softball leam. 

Arm in arm, best buddies l<ristina Judd, Jera 

Gallemore, and April8rown s trike a pose to snow 

oH'tneir hats on Crazy Hat Day. 

School Spirit * 



$1{JcJVcJJs 'To 'ffiC cJVcJJ 
******************** ** 
l<atny ford and f(assy Sneffen6erger nave 

6een 6est friends for three years. 

f(im P. and Angefa R. 6ecame !Jest friends 

at the 6eginning of this year and nope to 6e 

friends forever. 

Jerra P., Crystal R., Jesse J, f(irsti A., Jera G., Aprif 13., Afissa J, 
and f(ris J make each other stronger 6y 6eing together. 

* Best .f'riend.s 

David Guinn and trlicnaef McCool snow 

their friendship in their own spec.iaf way. 

Rhonda Divine and Jennifer Carfton nave 6een 6est friends 

since the 6th grade and nave afways 6een there for one another. 



fJpriiB. and Leandro J have been best friends for 13 

years. they say if feels like yesterday when they were 

arguing over crayons. 

fJmber Gorman and fJpril Rose grew up together and have always stuck 

together through thick and thin. they hope they always will be best friends 

even after they graduate. 

trlindy turner and Stephanie Bailey have been best friends since their first 

year in high school and they plan on being best friends forever. 

fJs you can see, seniors Bill fJulick, Jake Hobson, and lim Gripka are the 

best offriends,- they even went to prom together! 

Best friends, Heather P. and Nicole f Oanessa Payne and Sara Cook met in summer school. It was the summer before Sara s 
share all of their secrets and have total freshman year. they started talking and became best friends. ffow they spend all their 

trust in each other. time together. 

Best .<friends * 
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this y ear at fast Newton 0-neck shirts were a popular 

fad for girls and boys alike. 

Deidera Clouse, Brandon /(night, lara Sartin, AndrelJJ 

Powviriya, and Jennifer Riggs show off their corduroy shirts, 

jackets, overalls, and pants. 

Yes, bell bottoms are back in and the students af fast Newton are riding the fashion 
train. 

IHong with many other students, Jera Gallemore, Rachel 

Harris, and April Barker are info the baby barrettes that so 

many of us wore as kids. 

Summer, l1Jinfer, Spring, or fall sandals are in season 

for all. Snow, rain, sleet, or hail the sandal look will 
never fail( 
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Jason Rakes, hoping to be a family physician, is learning about 

the human body in Biology 1. Yean right! 

SDIY/lBDD Y HllP IY/l! Jake Hobson just couldn 't handle all of 

that weight. 

Yankee Doodle wenffo town riding on a pony! No wait, 

that's Zacn Coberley and 11m Newman on a donkey! 

Nice Hat! Jenifer Baker went too far to impress the 

student body this time. 

looks like floyd Renner ate one too many twinkies for 

lunch today. 

]-lad 'fo rfile 'There * 



This year at East Newton High School, 

we had two new foreign exchange stu

dents. Gwenaef Gavray came from 

france, and liJendy l(uschinsky came 

from Germany. 

They participated in a lot of activities 

this year, but they assured us that their 

homelands were much differenffhan ours. 

It was a fun ride, but if will be sad when 

they have to leave .. 

As Gwen put it, 
11 

This year was really 

cool, and I will never forget it. 
11 

Gwenael 

and 6Jendy have made a lot of new 

friends and they wit( be greatly missed 

when they return to their home countries. 

Isaac Gripka 

* Hey Buddy( Teammates and friends, Amy 

6Jofgamoff and 6Jendy l(uschinsky, take a 

break before an East Newton Ooffeybaff game. 

* Get DOOlf)f Gwenaef Gavray shows us 

Americans how to dance .. 

Say Cheese( Gwenaef and 6Jendy had to ac(just to different 

lifestyles in America with their host families, the Browns and the 

Stipps. 

Hangin' (jut( Jennifer Heatley, 6Jendy l(uschinsky, and l(risti Brock 

are living if up before EN's footbaff Homecoming Tailgate Party. 

* $oreign &change 



* 



Rernern6er the 1lrnes 
********************** April 8., Shannon P., leandro J, and 

Jake H sport the look at the 1991 
{{Jinterba/1. 

Strutting her stuff, f(athy Ford shows us 

what she 8 made of 

* l:goking cfJack 

fhese fifth graders are enjoying themselves at the annual 

field trip to Harber Oil/age. 

Ann C., 8i/l A., and Rebecca H show off those cute 

little dimples for the camera. 

({)flat are you looking at? Ann 

casts a suspicious glance over her 

shoulder. 

f(eya G., f(assy S., and IYiegan fll. warm 

bench before one oftheir volleyball 



Bring in 'cia funk, bring in 'cia noise! Budding musicians pose for a fifth 

grade band picture. 
luning up, Deidera C., Della C., Rebecca H, Delania H, and Jill S. get 

ready to march in the Stella Parade. 

• 1vuoc,4 Brown and lllindy turner proudly 

display their Cabbage Paten Dolls. 

lJE lJEAR SHORI SHORIS! Bill A. and 

lllicnaeiiYI. snow oH' their legs as they hoop 

it up. 

Check out these butterflies, Delania H and lllindy I. 
snow oH'tneir wings before the kindergarten play. 

Della C., JiltS., and Deidera C. snow oH'tneir profes

sional skating techniques on their knees. 

Della C., AmyL., Summer H, Delania H, and 

JiltS. prepare for a wild slumber party. 

lets party! Casey B., Delanie H, and Sum

mer H join lllindy I. in celebrating her eigtn 

birthday. 

f_goking C/Jack * 



Jeremy Michael Chupp 
21, 1978 

John J:gme erickson 
June12,1977 

* Senior Mugs 

j-Ieatherfinn rattin 
M 17,1979 

'Tracy Marie !Pehlberg 
Jan. 3, 1978 fipril 8, 1979 



findy t/Jaker 
C/)ec. 29, 1978 

JCathy J:ynn .!Pard 
fipril 20, 1979 

Gwenael zcole Gavray 
JVov. 30, 1978 

Senior Mugs * 



Amy Major 

Nichofe Forsberg 

flJendy f(uschinsky 

* rf3aby tPictures 

Michael Marion f(eya Guffey 

Jack Hobson Dustin 8afmas 

April Stewart Amy Litchfield Dianna fehfberg 



Bonnie liJi((iams 

Jeremy Chupp 

Stephanie 8aifey 

De((a Chenoweth 

Saffy Patterson 

lvistina Reich 

Heather Pfeifly 

f(athy & f(aren ford 

Nathan Stafford 

<Baby <Pictures * 



Chris Michael Gilliam 
JYo~:J. 30 1978 

Jacob Matthew fiobson 
JYo~:J. 1 1978 

fimy J:ynn Major 
2, 1979 

* Senior Mugs 

Michael fgon Marion 
.f'eb. 20 1979 

Sally Suzanne cfJatterson 
JYov. 24, 1978 

'fimothy Vouglas Gripka 
June 23, 1979 

Megan Marie Massie 
7, 1979 

1?anessa Maye cfJayne 
Oct. 29, 1978 

fieather Cf\.enee cfJjeijly 
July 22, 1979 



Jgandra MarieJohnson 
4, 1979 

cf\_ebeccaJ anejfansen 
JVov. 27 1978 

Stephen fgejohnson 
JVov. 7, 1978 

Matthew Jgejfan~is 
28, 1978 

endy JCuschinsky 
2, 1980 

Cf>ut1nan 
.!Feb. 23, 1978 

Velaina ~1arleenjfaught 
JVot:J. 8 1978 

J(lrny fgann f1tchfield 
Vee. 7, 1978 

Vaniel 'Thomas Moore 
Oct. 21, 1978 

JCristina ellen cf\_eich 
J(lpril1 0, 1978 

Senior Mugs * 



Bill Aulick Deidera Clouse 

lrlindy turner 

Richie Baker /(assy Shellenberger Oanessa Payne 

Nathan Clymer 

Jill Sandtorf' Brian lrlisner Delaina Haught Sarah Bartley 

* if3aby <Pictures 



11m Gripka 

Matt Harris 

Justin Stewart 

April Barker 

Stephen Chupp 

leandra Johnson Ann Carter fJe66ie fell 

Corinna Deal /(evin Cook Jonathan Arnall Casey 8rown 

1/Jahy 'Pictures * 



Michael Ci>atrick Cf{yan 
JYov. 27 1978 

Justin Michael Stewart 
©ec. 23, 1979 

Jonathan J(yle West 
fiug. 1 0, 1979 * Senior Mugs 

John Michael Skaggs 
March 21, 1979 

firron Matthew Surber 
Sept. 7, 1978 

annie Sious Williams 
June 5, 1979 

Mark ©avid '[alley 
©ec. 5, 1978 

JVO t c;f>ictured: 

Justin cf\_ay Camerer 
Jleb. 1 0, 1979 

Shanon Weston 
Jan. 11, 1979 

Mindy Jean '[ umer 
March 26, 1979 



looks can be deceiving, 8ill Aulick proves that Dianna fehlberg 

really isn 't as light as she looks( 

Senior Class DHicers: Casey Brown-Secretary, Stephanie 

Bailey- Oice President, It/indy lurner- President, and ltlichael 

ltlcCool- lreasurer. 

It/ark Iaffey, 8rian ltlisner, and ltlaff Harris show oR' their delicious fifty cent 

pop while Justin Camerer sadly digs in his pocket in hopes to find some change. 

It must have been Jenny Craig or riding his 
bike that worked for Stephen Chupp as he 

shows oR' his excess skin from the weight 

loss. 

Senior M ugs * 



*Senior Candids 



Senior CandidB * 



Class Clown 

8u66a Johnson and lara Sartin 

8e8f looking 
Dianna fehf6erg and Michael McCool 

--~----

It/oM Popular 8e8f Personality 

lim Gripka and It/indy lurner Jon Arnaff and Stephanie 8ailey 

* Who'sWho 



Biggest flirt 

Nicole Fors6er and IJill Aulid. 

IYiosf Atllletic Prettiest Eyes 

Jake Hobson and IYiegan IYiassie Della Chenoweth and Shane Dockins 

Who'sWho * 



R.ehecca Hansen fell into the fire at Delaina s birthday party and all she could say was, ''(Jfl my!" 

Della Chenoweth had a pair of underwear fall out of her pant leg and Coach Davis found them. 

IY/indy lurner and Stephanie /Jailey were driving fD the mall and IY/indy went down a one way. 

leandro Johnson got pulled over because ''/Jahy think it Dver" was sitting on her lap and the cops 

thought that the doll was a real hahy. 

Jill Sandtorf convinced Del a ina Haught that if a stop sign had a white line around it, it was optional fD 

stop. 

During football practice lim Gripka wiped with poison ivy. 

uhha Johnson left 7th grade at S 'S ·: 100 pounds with a whiny, puny voice. He came hack his 8th 

grade year S '1 0 ·: 1 SO pounds, and he had the deepest voice of all the guys. 

Nicole Forsberg and Heather Pfeifly messed up IYiarcus /hog martin s car and put it in the middle of the 

parking lot and two cops got IYiarcus out of the haskethall game. Nicole and Heather thought the cops 

were going fD take them to Jail. 

lJe were disecting frogs in /Jiology II and someone !Jet lim Gripka a dollar fD eat a part of it, so he did 

Dianna Felllherg, /racy felllherg, and Stephanie /Jailey were driving when Dianna s car died in the 

intersection. llle police had to have a road block to push the car ofl' the road 

Deidera Clouse was on her way home from working at IYicDonalds around 12:00 at night when she 

came to a train stopped at an intersection. She tried to get around it hy another road when she pulled 

down a dead end road with cops swarming the place that were looking for a mother and her hahy. llle 

cops made her get out of her car at gunpoint while they searched her car. 

IIley finally let her go and hy this time the train had moved on so she went down Highway 60. She 

came to another road block outside of Neosho and they had to call the other cops to verify her car. She 

finally made it home at 2:00 a.m. 

* 'fi.s>member W hen's 



Prom Candids * 



Moonli 
The 1996-97 Prom 11~as held at the 

Prf'cious JJiomenls Conr-ention Center 
for the second y ear on the night of 
.)fpril 19th. The them e 1ras " loon
lig ht and 1\..oses" and the colors ~t "ere 
g reen and pwple. 

Thecerenwny 1 CJas heldat 8:1 -5 p.m. 
and the dancr ll"rnl until L 2:00 p.m. 
The Prom King candidates 1 t"er r Se
niors /Jill.;lulicf..:.Jay Cools, and /3illy 
Parrnan. The Qyeell candidates were 
Seniors Kathy J'orcl. K eya Gulley , 
and Iegan 1":rlassie. J\..athy :lord and 
/Jill J iul icf..: were croi,CJned Xing and 
Qyeen by last y ear's royalty, Geoff 
Cook a1ld Sarah .))aLes. 

Crystal f{wdins 

ht and C/{oses 

()J;Leen Xathy .!Ford 

Prmn Xing and Oi:u?en 1Jill J lulick and Xathy /Pa rd 

* cf>rom rf(oyalty 



Senior '!Jilly Parman escorted byjera Gallemore 

Senior Xalhy Yard escorted byjolm Poynor Senimjay Coots escorled by Cryslali{awlins 

~enior h l(;ga n h1assie escorted by Xyle.]Iedrick Senior /Jill fiulick escorted byjada :Ble~f:!er 

Prom rf\_oyalty * 



/he Cream ofthe Crop 

********************** 
Oaledicforian fjnn Carter and Salutatorian Rebecca Hansen receive their awards for being the top of their class. 

Defania Haught received lop Senior 8and Student. 

IY!ichaef IY!arion received a fuff ride to Crowder for elec

tronics. 

* Senior ,rjlwards 

for old times sake, lim Gripka and IY!r. Anderson have one fast 

laugh. 

John Erickson received the IY!ost Improvement Award in Building 

lrades at Crowder Coffege. 



He bJill Direct lhy Path 

********************* 
[ast Newton Baccalaureate service was 

held in the fast Newton High School gymna
sium on Sunday, May 18, 1997, at 7.·00 
p.m. the Processional was performed by the 
[. N. band and the Invocation was given by 

1/m Gripka. Rev. Doug Gripka sang '/he 
Class of9 7. " rAe sermDn was given by fred 
Franks of Silver Moon Church and Mindy 
turner gave the 8enedicfion to close the 
service. Commencement was held in the fast 

Newton High School gymnasium on May 19, 
1997 at 7.·00 p.m. the Processional was 
performed by the £.((. band and the Invoca
tion was given by Meagan Massie. Addresses 
were given by Ann Carter-Oaledicforian and 
R.e6ecca Hansen-Salutatorian. the Newton 
County Sheriff; Ron DDerge, addressed the 

Seniors. 

Mindy turner and Stephanie Bailey 

emDfions, Sally P. and lracey f slww 

ir conflicting attitudes toward 8accalaure-

lfl/mr.nm that's what these tassels are fDr, Jon A. 

Jared A. taste their tassels. 

After Baccalaureate, f(aren f and Amyl. share 

their excitement fOr graduation the next day. 

Billy P. and Shane D. are happy they will 

never have tD go to the offlce again. 

Deidera C. and Della C. hold on to the memories of Brian Porter takes time to pose for a picture 

all the years that have gone by. before Baccalaureate. 

Woman in red, Debbie Fell, takes a picture with her men Nathan Stafford., Justin Stewart, Nathan 

Clymer, and Gwen Gavray. 



lhe future is Dur Challenge 
****************** * * * * 

"these Pages ofDur Lives!!" the Senior class got together one fast time to sing a song that reflec.ts their 

friendship over the years. 

/Yir. Doerge, the Sheriff of Newton County, ad

dressed the Seniors on the night of graduation. 

Seniors Sarah Bartley and Dustin Balmas nervously 

walk down the aisle to take their places for graduation. 

* Graduation 

Holding back all of the joy and excitement Jon lJJest, Aaron Surber, Billy Jagger, and John Erickson take 

one last picture together. 

Best friends since kindergarten, Leandro Johnson and Supporting her upperclassmen, Snanna Peek 

April Barker truly nave made it together through it all. takes one last picture with her Senior friends 

Snanon lJJeston and April Stewart. 



OaledictDrian Ann Carter and SalutatDrian Rebecca 

Hansen wpy each Dthers nDfes fDr their speeches! 

lJJe 're Dutta here! IYiegan !Yiassie, Stephanie Bailey, and /Yiindy turner take 

their first picture as East NewtDn Alumni. 

lJJhat will we dD with the rest Df Dur lives? DannyiYIDDre and IYiichaei/YicCDDI 

wDnder what life hDids fDr them in the future. 

Tal(, taller, and tallest! Nathan Clymer, Justin Stewart, and Nathan StaffDrd 

have gmwn up tDgether thmugh the years. 

Sisters fDrever, SeniDrs nD mDre! 

tracy f and Dianna f take a quid 

graduatiDn picture. 

Really wnnecting! f(athy f and 

l<assy S. share the same feelings Dn 

graduating. 

Graduation * 



Nathan Stafl'ord 3rd 

Jifl Sandtorf' 7th 

* 'Top'Ten 

Ann Carter 1 sf 

Justin Stewart 'lth Nathan Clymer Sth 

8ifl Aulick 8th Steven Chupp 9th Alfred Hagan 1Oth 
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Froot:JustinStewat,Nathc:l'lCiymer,NalhcllStaford,Amcater,RebeccaHalsen,Delci'laHa.Jglt,JiiScrldtorf,BiiAulck,Stephen~,Aifred 
Hagc:rl.2nd:ChrisSroemaker,ShalonWe:lon,ValeSSOPayne,Sa'dlPilg,Kristi1aReich,Amylitcttleld,TracyFehberg,Sa'dlBatley,DebbieFel, 
lVIegcllMassie,WendyKusctilsky,TrnGrPI<a.3rd.Mchaelfv1cCooi,SieptlenJotYl!DShclleDockils,Dic:nlaFehberg,ApriStewat,~Tl.ll1el', 
K-,5cjyPaltelson,PcmBrorsn,DelaChenoweth,Bric:rtPater,JaedAien,Ja<eHobson.41h:JonArrd,ToddKcft,S1eptoieBc:Ey, 
Kalhyford,KaenFord,CooilaDed,DeideraCbuse,KeyaGlJey,CoseyBrown,r«:ooeForsberg,Bonie~GwenaeiGavlay.Sth:Ct1isGicm, 
Bric:rtMsner,Jeremy~,AmyMajor,ShelyGoode,TaaSati'l,HealherPfiefty,ApriBaker,lecnctaJotYlson,l\llcrkTctey,Aaa\Slllber,Mchael 
Maion.6th:DcnlyMoore,TobyMcDonad,l\llattHanis,BilyJagger,Dus1inBctnas,JonWest,BlbbaJohnson,JustinCanerer,JomErickson,Kevil 
Cook,JayCoots.7th:JustinMcGlire,DavidPutmal,JcrnesJohnson,BiiPormcll,SteveBulngton. 



Dne last 1lme 1Dgether! 

********************** 
the 1996-97 Project Graduation 

was held at the Olympic fitness Center 

for the third year in a row with SS mem

bers of the graduating class present. 

Spending their one last time together 

they played several strenuous activities 

availa61e such as sumo wrestling, rac

quet6all,jousting, scuba lessons, karaoke, 

velcro olympics and swimming in their 

spare time. 

Prcyect Graduation was sponsored by 

the parents of the graduating class. the 

next morning breakfast was provided by 

the school board and prepared by sev

eral volunteers . 

Amber Gorman 

Relaxing after being beaten by Crystal 

Rawlins at a game of racquetball, IYiegan 

Massie fianally realizes that shes not 

as young as she used to be. 

Juniors flpril Brown and Jera 

Gallemore look through the karaoke 

songs trying to decide what song to 

sing next for their groupies. 

* Project Graduation 

letting off a little steam, toby IYicDonald screams in 
Jill Sandtorf's ear as he finally realizes that this is 

the end of high school.. 

/Yiaxing and relaxing( Justin Camerer, Dianna Fehfberg, 
IYiark (alley and l(assy Shellenberger take a quic.k 
breather. 

Do you want a piece of this? lim Gripka suits up for his match in 

sumo wrestling. 

''l1Jhat a man, what a man, " the girls scream and shout while 

l(ris Shoemaker shows off his muscles. 



Jack Andris and Doug Hedrick doing dishes( Now 

here's a first. lJatch out guys you might get dishpan 
hands from aft of that hard work 

furning around for a quick snapshot Nathan Clymer, 
fflichae f Marion , Alfred Hagan, Pam Bronson, and 

Saffy Patterson take a time out from watching a game 

of racquetball. 

Acting aff sweet and innocent f(eya Guffey, Dianna 

fe M6erg and Chris Gilliam try to hide what's 

really going on at their ta6fe. 

Somebody grab s ome ear 

plugs. Patrick Chelf, l<ris 

Shoemaker, lim Gripka, 

and Gwenael Gavray try 

to keep in tune. Give it up 

boys. 

Dou61e the trou61e and 

triple the fun. Stepahanie 

Bailey, Nicole Forsberg, 

f(assy Shellenberger, 

Della Chenoweth, Casey 

Brown, IYiindy t urner, and 

Danny IYioore show just 

how much fun it is to be a 

member of the class of 

9 7. 

Patrick Chelf and Megan Massie decide to take 

a quick nap after a night of strenuous, fun

filled activities. 

Gearing up, todd f(ahf gets ready for a game 

of vefcro ofympics. Can he win the race? 

rf>roject Graduation * 



Class Motto 
'lhe past is my heritage, the present is my responsibility, and 

the future is my c.hallenge. " 

* Informal Senior Group 

Class $Lower 
bJhite Rnse 

Class Song 
''Count on Me " 

Class Colors 
Hunter Green and Darlc Purple 

Class Sponsors 
Judith Guinn and Diclc 8teele 



* 



* * * 
f(irsti Allphin 
Jenifer Baker 
Jeff Barratt 
Brandon Bates 
IYiiclweiBiake 
Chad Blanchard 

Jada Blewer 

* 

levi Boettler 
lrenna Bogenrief 
Jonathan Bowers 
!Yiatt Breedlove 
Samantha Bridges 

l<risti Brock 
April Brown 
Autumn Brown 
fred Burge 
Caleb Camerer 
J.D. Clanton 

Zach Coberley 
Betsy Cook 
Chuck Cook 
JasDn Cook 
(i)endy Cooper 
Jason Crumpton 

RhDnda Divine 
Robert Divine 
f(elley fisher 

Cassie ford 
Don frost 
Jera Gallemore 

Juniors 

* 
/){most 
****** 

lo 
* * 

lon 
* ~-* 

/he 
* * * * * * 



To 

Mic.lwel Garrison 
l1m6er Gorman 

David Guinn 

l1manda Hansen 
Jamie Harris 

Jennifer Heatley 

l(yle Hedrick 
Cindy Heidrick 
f(ennefh Hicks 

Jennifer Hopper 
Jana Hudson 
CllrisJames 

Jessica James 
Paul Jarvis 

Jessica Johnson 
111issa Jones 

Priscilla Jones 
l.Jendy Jordan 

f(ristina Judd 
Sllanfef l(yger 

lravislair 
Jason laughlin 
Jennifer Lollar 

Joanne fYiartin 

Devin May 
[Iizabeth Mayfeifd 
Sllasfa McCamish 

Dana McDonald 
Bryan Mcfarland 

Paul Mcl<inney 

Misty McNee 
Markus Mefflach 

levi Newman 
lara DMilausen 

Daniel Dls6o 

Juniors 



Jeannifer Dwens 
IY!andy Dxendine 
Jimmie Peters 
f(elly Peters 
Jamie Pickup 
fernando Pina 

John Poynor 
Carrie Pumpkin 
Jerra Pyles 
Crystal Rawlins 
floyd Renner 
travis Richardson 

Beau Rickman 
Jerri Riffen6erry 
April Rose 
Paul Scoff 
Josh Shelton 
Zach Shockey 

Nathan Siler 
Billy Joe Skaggs 
Eliza6eth Spiva 
Patricia Starr 
Heidi thomlinson 
Amy Oance 

Sheila Vermillion 
Lucus Oickney 
Don Mayner 

Amanda Ward 
Cindy West 
Shelly Whaples 

Aaron White 
Paula Whitehead 
tuesday Williams 

*JunWrs 



fldam (Jillman 
Joey (Jimsaff 

Alex (Jolgamoff 
Angela (Joods 

Saran Young 

Juniors * 



** *** 

l<rystal Adams 

Chad Arnall 

Stephanie Au lick 

Joshua Bawl 

Scott Bec.ker 

Renee Bish 

Jerry Blake 

Clay Brown 

Jennifer Carlton 

Brandy Carterman 

Cody Casady 

Jake Channel 

[rin Chapman 

Cory Clark 

ltlarvin Close 

Sara Cook 

Jeremy Crowder 

Stephanie Daniels 

AngieDarch 

Carmen Dominguez 

Christopher Drake 

Crystal [arl 

Chad [nglish 

lilly lric.kson 

ltlisty fisher 

Christy foster 

Cassie Gallentine 

Isaac Gripka 

Christy Hadley 

Alisha Hagebusch 

Adam Hagedon 

Natasha Hamilton 

ltlatthew Hanes 

ltlary Hansen 

R.achael Harris 

Brad Harvill 

* Sophomore Mugs 

** * * 



Peggy Jean Hatfield 

Matt HaMidns 

David Hess 

13randon Hobson 

Jamie Hopper 

liJhittney Hutchison 

Daniel Jo6e 

13ryan Johnson 

Ryan Johnson 

Justin Jones 

Lea l<ehoe 

Keffi Ku!Jf 

tommy Lamkin 

fJustin Landry 

Jonathan lane 

Stephanie Lane 

fJpril LeMis 

Lindsaq lipe 

Charlie Litchfield 

David Livingstgon 

Chandra Loffar 

fJngela Lumpkins 

Sarah Lumpkins 

Melissa Marion 

Nathan McCann 

R.o66ie Mcfarland 

Micheffe McKee 

Sophomore Mugs * 



((elly Mitchell 

Aaron Moffett 

Justin Myers 

Amy Oxendine 

Chris Patterson 

Scott Perkins 

Becky Peters 

Jeff Pooler 

8radPorter 

Andrew Powviriya 
f(im Putman 

Jason Rakes 

Jason Rapp 

lonya Renfro 

Angela Reynolds 

Jennifer Riggs 

Amy Rosinski 

Jamie Roszell 

Christina Saunders 

Janaya Schenck 

Oeronica Scott 

Michael Shewmake 

Michael Smith 

David Sollenberger 

Mary Sollenberger 

Lindsay Steele 

Phillip Stewart 

Oanitta Stribling 

* Sophomore fYiugs 



8ar6ara lroxeff 

Shane luomafa 

Kim Underhiff 

Jesse liJade 

[ric liJaffs 

Nathan liJheefer 

Brandon liJifkie 

levi liJiffiams 

lravis liJinehrinner 

l<enny liJirth 

flmy liJofgamoff 

Noah liJoodward 

Sophomore hfugs * 



Dne Down, three to Go 
********************** 

Rose Bailey 

Andy Baker 

Natalie Blinzler 

Jayson Breuil 

Amy Broach 

Ric.keyBronson 

Jessica Brown 

Christina Bulkley 

Justin Bunch 

Lea Carter 

IYielissa Carter 

/(ristina Carterman 

l(im Chase 

Zach Cheatham 

Levi Clymer 

Heath Coburn 

Heather Coburn 

Rodney Coburn 

Byron Collinsworth 

Shelly Cooper 

Lacey Creson 

Jennifer Davis 

Donie/Diamond 

Jeremy Drake 

Shannon Earll 

!Yiichael farmer 

lim fell 

Adrian ford 

!Yiisty forester 

Lafefriend 

* !Preshmen 



Kelly Gossett 

liH'any Grantham 

fYiisuk GriH'ey 

lammy Hagan 

Brandi Hampton 

Peter Hansen 

Crystal Hart 

FUicia Haught 

Christy Hickman 

Jeffery Higginson 

fYionica Himard 

8randi Ingram 

Nathan Jackson 

Beth Johnson 

lravis Johnson 

fYiiche((a Johnston 

Janice Jones 

loa Jordan 

f(im6erly Jump 

Crystal IGng 

Oanessa Lamkin 

8rianlamp 

f1m6er landry 

la6itha leivan 

loddlo((ar 

Prici((a fYiace 

8. J fYiartin 

lindsey fYiartin 

Ira vis fYiartin 

$reshmen * 



Shawna Masters 

lanya Mathis 

Mary McCamish 

Shane McClelland 

Misty McClure 

Matt McKee 

lasha Morgan 

Daniel Morlan 

Stephanie Murray 
{Iizabeth Newman 

Kosandra Nickle 

Abby Nielsen 

Jamie Dls6o 

Amanda Dwens 

8illie Dwens 

Koren Parks 

Michael Patton 

Justin Payne 

Shanna Peek 

Shawn Peek 

Amanda Perez 

Adam Pippin 

Michael Price 

S arah Price 

* .rfireshmen 



No Picture Availa6fe: 

Kassi Brown 

Benjamin Morgan 

R.e6ecw R.ingstaff' 

lilian Rippy 
laura/ Sandtorf 

Harley Schreiver 

lravis Shaver 

Jeremy Staff'ord 

Nicholas Ste61er 

Alicia Sturgeon 

Joseph Svilarich 

Starsun lhorson 

Joe Oance 

Holly Oonach 

lracy bJard 

Christina bJeher 

Melinda bJeems 

Shanna bJillis 

lucas bJilson 
Brandon bJolfe 

Christina bJoodruH' 

Am6er bJright 

Steven bJright 

.rfireshmen * 



lEI1DER8 DF /HE PI1CI< 
********************** 

l 

A 

* 

Junior Class (Jfficers: liprill3rown~ treasurer; Chuck Cooi<.~Secrefary; liaron lJhite~Presidenf,· fred 

13urge~Oice President. 

* 

0 
{ 

{ 

I 
e 
f 
R 
~ 

* 

* 

Sophomore Class (Jfficers: David Hess~ treasurer; 13ryan Johnson~ Sec~ 

refary; Isaac Gripka~Presidenf,· lindrew Powviriya~Oice President. 

freshman Class Dfficers: Jessica 13rown~Presidenf,· Christina 13ulkley, 

Oice President,· Seth Johnson~Secrefary/treasurer. 

* Glass Officers 



* 



/hose Huggable, lovable. • • 

********************** 

Jack Andris 

Director of Special Services 

Greg Brockman 

Science 

Barbara Carter 

ftlathematics 

* 'Teachers Mugs 

Robert Anderson 

Social Studies 

Sandra Bullington 

typing 

Ouestion: 

Judy Berry 
Business 

larry Bunn 

HealthllS.S. 

If if wasn 't for teaching where would you he right 

now? 

Gillespie: ''bJorldng in a hospital. .. " 

Broc.lcman: ''Prohahly in some dull joh ... " 

Garrison: ''I'd he working with youth in some other field 

besides teaching ... " 

8teele: ''I'd he refired .. " 

ftlark Branscum 

Physical Education 

Darren Cook 

Science 



leachers ofDurs! 
********************** 

GlJJyn Giffespie 

Science 

Judy Guinn 

English 

Penny Dudley 

Special Education 

8everfy GoH' 

P.EilS.8. 

Ouestion: 

Rita Garnett 

Oocational ligriculture 

Shirley Goffhofer 

English/Speech/Drama 

fiJhat influenced you into becoming a teacher? 

Gol/oiJofer: "tradition ... " 

N' 11M :1'. 11 

rra ayem: "'Y w11e ... 

Herlriclc: ''I felt I could do as good as a job as anyone 

else I have known ... " 

8roc.lcman: ''Share my knowledge .. and for the joy of 
I • " tearntng ... 

Doug Garrison 

English/IS. S. 

8etty Gorham 

English 

Doug Hedrick 

Principal 

'Teachers Mugs * 



Ouofe: 

17na Henry 

Oocaf lt/usic 

l(erri Johnson 

Library liide 

/odd lt/cCracldn 

Socia{ Studies 

Ouote: 

iJJhat was your most embarrassing moment as a 

teacher? 

Perlcins: It was when I was teaching math at Granby 

Junior High, I was playing with a ruler and I hit myself in 

the head with the ruler and ended up cutting myself a hove 

my eye ... 

AntlerBOn: lJJe were watching a film from a freshman 

6asket6afl game and the camera had caught me in the 

middle of an emotional moment ... 

Cambers: lJJhen I came to school and found out that I had 

forgotten my dress shoes ... 

Jean Lamon 

Librarian 

Hazim fla 'ayem 

Mathematics 

Darla ltlarhut 

lirt 

Larry Perkins 

lidministrative lissistant 

lJJhat was your most embarrassing moments as a teacher? 

13urney Johnson 

Spanish/History 

Doyle Price 

Superintendent 

8ran8C.Um: I was drop kicking a foothaff, the grass was wet, when 6oth of my feet came out under me and I fefl flat on my 
hack .. 

Garrison: I went to sit down during one of my English dasses when I missed my chair and almost fell... * 'feachers Mugs 



Getha {JJiflde 

Business 

8eau Shahan 

Socia( Studies 

Ouote: 

l(evin Smith 

ltlusic 

(JJhaf is the funniest excuse you've had a student give 

you for not having their homework? 

Berry: ltly computer caog!Jt a virus ... 

8/Jahan: that's due today ... ? 

Brodman: I loaned if to a friend whose copyng if and she/ 

he sti{{ has if.... . 

GarriBlln: ltly si6fing took my homework and woufdn 't give if 

hack ... 

Na 'ayem: left if in my moms car and she took the car ... 

Millcie.· I (eft my hooks on top of my car when I was leaving 

school, and they ended up in the ditch. ... 

IVot pictured· 

Duane l<aiser 

Oocational Agriculture 

Eric {JJ!Jite 

&c.ience/1&& 

Duida {JJiffiams 

IVurse 

Richard Steele 

Counselor 

Sheila SwaH'ar 

Secretary 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••• • ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 

leaching for the future!!! 
• • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• ••••• 

'Teachers Mugs * 



b leading the bJay 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** Caug!Jt in Me ac.tf fYis. fJerry, the business teacher, and 

fYirs. fU/pMn, the SDD!i director, catch up on the latest 

gossip. 

lifter nine years of keeping E.N. students in shape 

Coach fJranscum stiff has the ability to smile. 

Keep on smiling, fYis. Guinn can stiff manage a grin after 

all her years of teaching freshmen. 

* 'Ieac·her Candids 

R.eac.hing to Me top, fYirs. Gorham strives for her 

goal of S foot 2 inches. 

It/aKin' anti relaxin : Coach Goff 

onsfrates to her gym class the 

technique to he lazy. 



(llK.A. /11r. Garrioon), shows his laid hack attitude acquired after 

years ofteaching. 

c.an eee, IYirs. Dudley and IYirs. Gillespie are enjoying their first 

of teaching at Eas t Newton. 

flffer twenty-two years of teaching at East Newton, students, like Dianna 

f ehlherg, stiff love IY/r. Na 'ayem 8 silly sense of humor. 

ldhat6 up bJith that? Coach Cook shows his all to familiar puzzled look 

Hot 8tu11Tf Coach Bunn still has it (or so he thinks ff) 

Hulet on fonike bJOrlctfur me(( flffer 3 years at Eas t Newton Coach f.Jhite 

is s tiff studying hard. 

'reacher Candids * 



The School Board and Admini&fration 

are a very important part of the [a&t 

Newton school sy&tem. These people care 

for the school, students, parents, and the 

community. log ether they sf rive to achieve 

goals that will benefit everyone. 

lhree important people in the Adminis

tration are: Doug Heidrick, principal,· larry 

Perkins, admini&frative assi&fant; Jack 

Andris, director of speical services. 

lhe East Newton School Board is 

elected by the patrons of the district. (hey 

spend many hours, without pay to see that 

our school district supplies the &tudents 

with the be&t possible education. 

Alissa Jones 

Jack Plndris, direcfDr Df special ser

vices, always has time tD flash a smile. 

* fidministration 

SchDDI 8Dard· JDe RDszelf, fDny Grantham, Hal 8rDwn, Jack StaH'Drd, David Price, 

8illy liJhite, Jera Swartz, DDyle Price, Jim Riggs. 

Superintendent, DDyle Price, IDDks Dver sDme impDrlant papers in Drder tD finish his 

daily respDnsibilities. 



(he ever-6usy High School Principal, Doug 

Hedrick, is loaded with tons of work fo do. 

trlaking the rounds principal, Doug Hedrick, checks up on the 
classes. 

trlr. Andria fakes time out of his 6usy day fo fake a picture with 

trlr. Hedrick for one last time before !Ylr. Andria refires. 

s 

High School Assistant Principal, 

Larry Perkins, is caught doing one 

of his most time-consuming jo6s, 

watching the lunchline for cutters. 

fidminist-ration * 



Doin 'It Right 
********************** Only the Best. Our resident bookkeeper is louise faules. Good 

Jo6f 

New Recruit. East Newton's newest secretary is Sheila Swaffar. 

* $up port &a.ff 

Brand Spankin 'New. Jera Swartz flies through her first year 

as the secretary to the Superintendent, Doyle Price. 

/(eeping it together. Carolyn Sanders has kept East Newton 

going for 16 years. tnanks! 



Honcho! Debbie Hobson is the head cook; she has been here 

and Order, or just order. mary mcCreery orders food for the 

East Newton district. 

Dne of the gang. Judy f.JJoodwirth is very 

dedicated to her work. 
for the kids. /he students are in good hands with 

Frankie Unzicker. 

leamwork! lnis group ofladies spend hours every day preparing lunches and breakfasts. 

,Support Staff * 



... like a Meii-Diled trlachine 
********************** 
l1Jiw 8 that fixin 'those busses? Its 

l(erry! lt81(erry! l(erry Stanberry is 

the a88istanf mechanic at East Newton. 

She 8 ''A- 1 ·: IY!arge Stockton says she 

loves being the houskeeper here at East 

Newton. I think her smile says if all 

He 8 the man! lhe head ofEast Newton 8 maintenance depart

ment is Donny Gulp. 

* Maintenance and Mechanics 

Bossingthejob.IY!artyHagedon, the trans

portation director, keeps everything run

ning smoothly, like a well-oiled machine. 

11 10- lf., 11 yells David l.iJormington info his 
radio. IY!r. l1Jormington is one of East 

Newton 8 day custodians. 



* 



Diamonds llre a Girl's Best friend{{ 

********************** 
Big srrides were made in the second 

year of softball at ENHS. the team 

was very competitive all season long 

as they posred a 3- f f record file 

highlight of the season was winning 

the firM annual EN fesrival by de

feating C.J f 3-9 in the finals. 

Coach Branscum 

fjward winners: 

Best Pitcher: Priscilla trlace 

trlost Dedicated· fjmanda Hansen 

trlost Improved· {jmy Oance 

Besr Hitter: Rhonda Divine 

trlosr RBI's: Jesse James 

trlost Runs Scored· l<irsti fjllphin 

Gold Glove: f(irBfi fjllphin 

1lme Dut. Catcher fjmy Oance gives 

an encouraging word to the pitcher 

Priscilla trlace during a tough game. 

Minding up, freshman Priscilla trlace 

prepares to throw one of her many 

strikes. * Cast Jfewton Softball 

the Easr Newton Oarsity Softball team! front: Jera Gallemore, Jerra Pyles, f(irsfi fjllphin, fjlissa 

Jones, trlegan trlassie, Rhonda Divine, tracy Mard, trlisuk Griffey, Priscilla trlace. Back: Coach 

Cook, fjmy Oance Jesse James, Shasta McCamish, lilly Erickson, Crystal Rawlins, and Coach 

Branscum. 

Down and Dirty! Sophomore lilly Erickson 

contributes a much-needed run forE.N. at 

McDonald County. 

Preparing to bat, shortstop Jesse James 

watches intently as her teammate takes 

a swing. 



Megan Massie # 1 'I 
team Captain 

Giving much needed advice, Coach Mark Branscum tells the 

varsity team to keep their heads up after a disappointing loss to 

trldJonald County. 

lJJhat up?! Juniors Jerra Pyles and /(irsti Allphin let their 

personalities flow during one of the Neoshcl£N. games. 

Hanging around after the banquet, these softball girls are all 

smiles after eating all the ice cream they could. 

the Champs!!! lhe East Newton girls cel

ebrate after winning the first annual East 

Newton festival. 

Swing batter! Junior Rhonda Divine eagerly 

awaits the pitch before smashing if to the 

outfield. 

cast ..Newton .Softball * 



let's Rattle lhe Bats!! 
********************** 
l.er 8r ripll Sophomore Lilly Erickson 

strikes out the opponent at an East Newton/ 

MacDonald County game. 

the last Newton Junior Oars ity soft

ballteam had a year full ofimprovement. 

During these games, the Junior Oarsity 

players tried to get experience which 

would help them at the Oarsity level. this 

year, that goal was accomplished. the 

younger players on the team received a 

lot of experience by watching the Oarsity 

team play before them. they provided 

lots of much-needed support during some 

really tough games. This season can be 

considered a success because of the 

many young players who showed prom

ise during the Junior Oarsity games. 

Coach Cook 

Run, Freshman, Run I Tracy liJard runs through 

first for a base hitto left field against MacDonald 

County. 

the last Netofon JO Soft6afl I eaml front: Jada Blewer, Lilly Erickson. Middle: Brandi Ingram, 

Paula liJhitehead, Rhonda Divine, Tracy liJard, Misuk Griff'ey. Back: Coach Cook, l11issa Jones, 

l(ris Judd, l1manda Hansen, Mary McCamish. 

* JV -Sofiball 

Marming up herfell001 infielders, Junior 111issa 

Jones receives a throw at first base. 

laldngooer, freshman Brandi Ingram warms 

up to take over as catcher after an injury. 



"falfin9 a breather, Coach Branscum and Coach 

Cook sit down for a rest after coaching a 

strenuous varsity game at Neosho. 

Mhat a woman( f(im Putman shows her sheer 

intensity while awaiting her turn at bat. 

Brady Bunch Mannabea, f(ris Judd, 

Crystal Rawlins, and Lilly Erickson 

show thier enthusiasm in the dugout. 

8mifin9 away, Juniors Alissa Jones and f(ris 

Judd relax in preparation for an upcoming 

game. 

PUCKLR. UP(( f(ris Judd and Lilly 

Erickson flaunt their flirty side for the 

camera man. 

Group llu9(( A few of the gang try to calm 

their nerves and relax before a big game. 

JV ~'ojiball * 



BUIY/f;l8EI, 8PII<E! 
********************** 

/!Je 1996 Oarsity Oolley6all team had a 

spectacular season filled with a lot of nard 

work, determination, and fun. /!Jey finished 

3rd in the conference with a record of 1 S-1 0-
2. And they took 3rd place at Districts. 

H I!Jomlinson was named 1st team All

Conference and J. Roszell was picked 2nd 

team and l. Steele Honora61e IYiention. J. 
Roszell was chosen as 1st team All-Districts 

and l. Steele was picked 2nd team. J. Roszell 

also got Neosho Daily$ 1st team and H 

lnomlinson and l. Steele got Honora61e IYien

tion. 

/!Jese ladies had a good year. God 6/ess 

them next year. 

IYiindy lurner 

Doing what she does 6esf, Jessica /Jrown 

lunges to save the 6alf. 

High five, Aprii/Jrown snows her sportsman

ship as she gets ready to play against 
IYioneff. * f?arsity f?olleyball 

/Jack row: /Jill Aulick, Amy Rosinski, lindsay Steele, /(elley fisher, lonya Renfro, Daniel Jo6e. 

IYiiddle row: Jamie Roszell, Coach Goff, Aprii/Jrown. front row: Ryan Johnson, De66ie fell, 

IYiindy lurner, Heidi lnomlinson, Jennifer Riggs, Jessica /Jrown. 

Ready to receive the 6all, IYiindy lurner and 

lindsay Steele waif for the serve to come over the 

net. 

Soaring nigh, Jamie Roszell breaks the school 

record with 2 1 kills in a game. 



Debbie fell 

1 yr. letterman 

{JJith skiff and technique, lonya Renfro makes 

a perfect pass to the seffer. 

{JJith determination on her face, {(effey fisher 

concentrates on making a perfect serve. 

IY/indy lurner 

2yr. letterman 

All fun and games here, these Eas t Ne£ofon lady Patriots play hard at the Carl Junction tournament. 

IYIOP, Heidi lhomfinson gets ready to score the 

winning point in the game againsttrlountOernon. 

Good Bye Seniors, the Oarsify Girls give fare

well gilts to trlindy and fJehbie arrheir fast home 

game. 

f!arsity f!olleyball * 



Beyond the Net!!! 
********************** 

The 1996-1997 East Newton Junior V ar
sity volleyball team had a record of 7-13. 
This team consisted of young players rang
ing in the Freshman and Sophomore range. 
They struggled early in the year, but made 
many improvements toward the end of the 
season. They came back and beat teams 
that had beaten them earlier in the year. 
This team will grow and mature in the next 
few years, and we wish them the best of 
luck. 

Jessica James 

I got it! Sophomore Amy Rosinski bumps the ball to 
the setter during an East Newton home game 
against 

In defensive stance. Freshman Sarah Price prepares 
to receive the serve from a Monett player in Junior 
Varsity action at East Newton. 

* JV Volleyball 

East Newton Junior Varsity Volleyball! Front: Alicia Sturgeon, Christy Garner, Sarah 
Price. Middle: Crystal Earl, Ryan Johnson, Abby Neilson, Amy Rosinski. Back: Coach 
Cambers, Bill Aulick (manager), Tabitha Leivan, Melissa Marion, Amy Wogamott, Daniel 
Jobe(manager). 

BUMP, SET, SPIKE!! Junior 
Varsity players Sarah Price and 
Ryan Johnson cover their team
mate, Abby Neilson, as she 
spikes the ball to the other team 
for a great kill at an East New
ton home game. 

Group Huddle!! The East 
Newton Junior Varsity team 
gets together before a game to 
get pumped and discuss their 
strategy with their coach and 
each other. 



Above the Net!! Sophomore Amy Rosinski 
spikes the volleyball in an attempt to side
out during a junior varsity game. 

Socks, socks, socks!!! Freshman Abby 
Neilson shows her supersticions by trading 
socks with Alicia Sturgeon before every game 
for good luck. 

Heads or Tails? Junior varsity team captains 
Amy Rosinski and Ryan Johnson, meet with 
an official for the coin toss before the third 
match. 

Worn out. Ryan Johnson is still giving it her 
all toward the end of a junior varsity game 
after playing her heart out. 

Go Pats! Go! The East ewton Varsity volley
ball team gathers together in tradition before a 
game to help get each other pumped . 

Here it comes, Varsity players Lindsey Steele, 
Heidi Thomlinson, Jamie Roszell, Debbie 
Fell, and Jessica Brown wait for the play to 
begin. 

Saying Farewell, Seniors Mindy Turner and 
Debbie Fell hug their teammates before the 
game on Senior night. 

East Newton Volleyball players recognize the 
Junior High teams by having a night for them 
and a contest where they can win prizes. 

JV Volleyball * 



Hustle, Defense, Pride{{{ 

********************** 
{he Patriot foot6aff players worked 

very hard to make this a successful 

season. {hey finished the season with 

a lf-6 overall record and a 2-1 record 

in district play. lhey kept nearly all of 

the games close, providing great en

tertainment and exciting games. lhese 

athletes played their hearts out and 

gave it their all every night. f(eep up 

the hard work! 

Brandon lJJilkie 

tflf(fiVG fl BR.£fl(( floyd Renner and Bryan 

Mcfarland take time to talk about the game. 

* Y?arsity Jlootball 

8 /Iff flR.M! Senior quarterback lim Gripka runs 

around an flurora defender for a first down. 

GlJIIVG, GlJIIVG, GlJIVE! Bryan trkfarland breaks 

downfield for a touchdown against flurora. 

PfltR.flJt OflR.8ffY flJDtBfllL. BflCf( R.DM· flndrew Powviriya, Bryan Johnson, Bryan Mcfarland, JD. 

Clanton, Chris Patterson, Harley Schriever, Charlie litchfield, Philip Stewart, f(yle Hedrick, Matt Breedlove, 

Jeremy Drake, Josh Shelton 
21VD R.DM· B.J Martin, Chad English, Joey lJJimsatf, Isaac Gripka, Coach [ric lJJhite, Coach Denzel Davis, 

Coach larry Bunn, Coach larry Perkins, Coach todd McCrackin, travis Martin, Bradley Harvill, Byron 

Collinsworth, David Hess 
fR.DIVt R.DlJJ: Manager Michael Blake, Scott Perkins, Patrick Chelf, Gwenael Gavray, lim Gripka, Jay Coots, 

Matt Harris, Brian Misner, f<ris 8howemaker, Jake Hobson, Beth Johnson, Manager Jerry Blake 



1/m Gripka 

3 year letterman 

Gwenael Gavray 

1 year participant 

Jake Hobson 

3 year letterman 

IY!att Harris 

2 year letterman 

UP! LDach /Junn gives a pep talk during a crucial time Dut in the game 
flumra. 

Patrick CneH' 

1 year letterman 

fJrian IY!isner 

2 year letterman 

Jay Coots 

1 year letterman 

l<ris Shoemaker 

1 year letterman 

cur R.IGH1! ftlatt IJreediDve yells tD Bryan JDhnsDn as he prepares tD throw 

a 61Dck. 

i?arsity e!Pootball * 



J.O. foot6all Stepping Up! 
********************** 

the JO. football team has worked 

hard this year giving it their all. If these 

players continue to improve and work 

hard, they will improve as upper cfassmen. 

these players played everyone tough 

and were in every game. If these players 

stay mentally tough and retain their will 

to win, they will have a very bright future 

in varsity football. 

Jennifer Riggs 

I oug!J running 6ad. Josh Shelton makes a 

break for a touchdown against Seneca. 

Dn tile ofl'eneiue line, Charlie Litchfield gets 

ready to snap the ball to Isaac Gripka. 

* .J t . Joolball 

JO. football- Brad Harvill, Charlie Litchfield, Harley Schriever, J[J. Clanton, David Hess, A 

Powviriya, Jeremy Drake, Chad fnglish, Coach Todd McCrackin, Coach £ric l.JJhite, Phillip ,'-)fp,,,,n.r-11 

Byron Collinsworth, Isaac Gripka, Gwenaef Gavray, Josh Shelton, Travis Martin, B.J Martin, 

Perkins. 

hfanagere are important. Hard at work, 

Michael Blake gets water for the fast Newton 

football team. 

IMnlcing !Jard, Coach l.JJhite decides which 

to calf to get past Cassville. 



11JUGII DlflN8lf /he last Newton defensive fine 

is prepared to thrash the Seneca Indians. 

listen upf /he l.N. football team listens intently as 

Coach McCrackin speaks a few words of wisdom. 

Du"a my lllt1!Jf lJJhife Isaac Gripka, last Newton 8 sophomore quarterback, clears the path, Josh 

Shelton hustles past Seneca 8 defense for a touchdown. 

11Alf17/lflf JD. Clanton rests affer a hard half 

Go deep( Issac Gripka gets ready to throw a 

touchdown pass against ftlount Oernon. 

Go Chad( Chad English rushes for extra yards 

against ftlonett8 defensive fine. 

last Newton fights to get past the twenty-five 

yard fine. 

J \/ .. }'ootball * 



Shipwrecked 
tr er.LJ .L)eClrtfl e./()()t/HtffbO.LJS nO/IIi

nate a g irl.finnz eodz doss to n pre
sent tlzem ./(Jr lwnzecoming queen. 
The student IJodu tlzen roles ./(Jr tlze 
one they 1 n>ttld like to I H ) queen. 

On tlze erenin o· of" Octo!Jer 2-) 
f)iWZJl(l .f.efii/Jergcll"~U; CrOII"Jled ({.~ 
tlz e I n9G .f(wt/Jo/1.) lonz ecoming 
()i_wen by reig ning queen f\.obyn 
801r nwn. 1r /zo 1rcts escorted IJ.lj .floyd 
f{enner wzd .Ayle.) ledrick. 

/j_tt r?r in tlze erening. tlze Patriots 
d~/eoted .;lsh Crew e 1rith o score qf 
.JG-8 . . ; ljierthe game, tlze students got 
more e.w·ited for the donee pror idee/ 
by the Student Counc-il. Congratulo
tions Diwmo .Pelzi!Jerg one/ .}bot
boll IJo.ys.'! 

Dicu uw .f'efzlberg 

·Student Council inr ited 12 prer ious queens to pClrticipclle in the cerenz 
Th e.LJ Lr ere recogni::ed Clnd g ir en a ror;e. 

199G 0!:_1een Candidates.]rssica 8rOirJz.. ;lpril 8r01rn .. ; fmy 
0.\·endine, ond Diomw .f'ehi/Jerg. 

Dianno.frhlbero·beino· c-rot r ned IJu reio·nino· Gfueen 
0 b ·/ b b 

f3 Oil" 111 Clll. 

* Jootlxdl.) lomec01ning 



SPnior Dianna .J'phlfJPrg 
C".<:>corLPd by Tim Cripko and.JctkPJ fobson 

Soplwmore. Jlmy 0.\·PndinP 
EscortPd IJy hiatt.) farris ondjoy Coots 

.]unior.; fpril 8ro1t:-n 
Escorted by C1 r en Cor roy and Brion f\, fisner 

.f'reslunan .]Pssico Bro1 r n 
Escorted by Po trick Che(f and J\.ris Sfwpmaker 

.fOotball.) lonwmming * 



NlJIIN lJUR HlJU8lff 
******** 

{his year was a tough one for the 

1996-97 fast Newton Lady Patriots. As 

a young team they had no seniors, buffhey 

did have two returning starters, which was 

a big factor in their season. {here was 

much improvement from the beginning of 

the season to the end Dne of the major 

achievements that they were proud of is 

that according to the Springfield 

Newsleader, they were ranked in the top 

10 teams for defensive scoring. fhe next 

season for the Lady Pats is expected to be 

a good one. trlost area teams are losing 

experienced seniors; however, f.N. is only 

gaining. 

{(irsti Allphin 

bJDAHff Sophomore Lindsay Steele gets her hands 

ready to 6foc.k the shot of a Neosho girl. Lindsay was 

a starter and is now a two-year letterman. 

* Girls f!arsity <Basketball 

************** 

I Don 't think Sof Junior letterman l<irsti Allphin 

tries to cut off a Seneca girl6efDre she drives to the 

hole. 

SCR(JfYI(( Jamie Roszell and Heidi lhomlinson 

scram6fe for a loose 6all during a tough game 

against Seneca. 

two-year letterman Jamie Roszell pulls up for 

quick jumper fD c.ontri6ute two in East Newton 8 

against the Seneca lady Indians. 

freshman Jessica Brown snoots for fwD in a 

game against the Lamar 1/gers. Jessica was 

starting point guard and is now a Dne-year letterman. 



[.f{. Girls Oarsity Basket6afl. Front: lonya Renfro, Ryan Johnson, Jerra Pyles, Jessica Brown, Heidi 

fhomfinson, and flprif Brown. Back: Gooch McCrackin, flmy Rosinski, fl66y Nielsen, l(irsti flffphin, Jamie 

Roszell, Lindsay Steele, flmy liJofgamotf, and Gooch Cook. 

Sky Highff Once again, Jamie Roszell shoots to 

score two. In is season, her final field goal percent

age was S 3. 6% 

Run(( freshman fl66y Nielsen hustles to cut off a 

Neosho girl. (his year fl66y tied the school record 

for assists with 10. 

1996-97 Oarsity Girls 8aslret-
6a/l FltdiJrtf bJinners 

/llost Improved Player: lonya Renfro 

Best Defensive Player: Heidi lhomfinson 

/llost Rebounds: Jamie Roszell 

Highest free thNW %: Heidi lhomfinson 

Highest field Goal%: Jamie Roszell 

/llost flBBists: Heidi /nom Iinson 

Hustle flldartf: l<irsti flffphin 

Super 8u6: lonya Renfro 

Get off my back(( Heidi /nom Iinson screens out and 

draws the foul as she goes up hard for a hoard. She 

is now a two-year letterman. 

Unstoppable{( Jessica Brown drives to the 6asket 

for an easy fay-up that adds two more to fast 

Newtons winning score against Seneca. 

Girls \Jarsity Basketball * 



Hard liJork Pays Dfl' 
********************** 

the J 0. girls 6asket6aff season 

record was 7-7. Players scoring in 

dou6fe digits were: tonya Renfro, 

Ryan Johnson, April 8rown, Alicia 

Sturgeon, Amy Rosinski, Christy 

Garner, and Amy f1Jofgamott. the 

highest percentage free throw 

shooter was tracy f1Jard 

the freshman 6asket6aff teams 

record was 1-6. Coach Cook said 

that they sho(J)ed a lot of improve

ment during the season and ended 

with a victory. 

Jennifer Riggs 

Dn her foes. tonga Renfro prepares to steal 

the inbound pass from Lamar. 

Looking for a hole in the defense. Amy 

(i)olgamoff struggles to pass the ball against 

the Lamar tigers. 

* ].1?. GirLs iJa.sketball 

front row: trlary McCamish, Ryan Johnson, Amy (i)olgamoff, Amy Rosinski, tonga Renfro, Crystal 

l<ing. Bad row: Coach Cook, Alicia Sturgeon, tracy (i)ard, trlisuk Griffey, Christy Garner, Coach 

McCrackin. 

(i)orf<.ing relentlessly. Amy Rosinski and April Brown 

6/oc.f<. out a Lamar tiger for the rebound. 

Running hard. Junior April Brown fries to 6/ock 

a shot against Lamar. 



East Newton Freshman 1997 8asket6alf leam. Front row: Mary McCamish, Crystal /(ing, Misuk 

Griffey. Middle row: Christy Garner, Alicia Sturgeon. 8ack row: Coach Darren Cook, and lracy 

lJard 

Christy Garner gets ready to drive against 

lamar s defense .. 

Giving some pointers. Coach Cook runs through 

some plays to beat the Purdy Eagles. 

Christy Garner passes the half to another open 

Patriot. 

Freshman Misuk Griffey gets the half on a 

breakaway to make an easy fay-up against 

the Purdy Eagles. 

l ooking for the ball. Freshman Alicia Stur

geon posts up against a Purdy player. 

Freshman lasha Morgan frie s to score 

against a Purdy Eagle. 

$ reshman Girls C/Jasketball* 



Shooting for the Stars 
********************** 

lhe 1996-9 7 boys basketball sea

son was one with a few ups and downs, 

but an overall successful campaign. 

lhe team finished 10- 1S and 3-'1 in 

conference, a record a lot of people 

didn 't think we could accomplish. For 

my first year as head coach, you 

couldn 't ask for more,- the kids really 

turned up their game the second haH' 

of the season and earned the respect 

of everyone in the conference. Con

gratulations to f. f{. basketball. 

Coach lJJIJite 

II'S GOOD! Senior lim Gripka scores tUJo points on 

this play to help the Patriots defeat flurora SB-39 in 

the homecoming game against flurora. 

OARS IIY 13ASI<£113All- Coach Eric liJhite, IY/anager Devin IYiay, David Guinn, Clayl3rown, levi 

Newman, Chuck Cook, Jason Cook, Coach 13eau Shahan, Coach Robert Anderson, lim Gripka, 

13randon liJilkie, DannyiYioore, Jay Coots, 13eau Rickman 

* cf3oy's l?arsity cf3asketball 

SHD If Junior Jason Cook shows his shaMing 

form that earned him a tie for the best field goal 

percentage award with Jay Coots at lf 6% 

SEI II UP! Junior guard Chuck Cook holds 

the ball as he calls a play. 



ANY DfiY ND(Jf Junior 13eau Rickman impa

tienrly 61ocks out an fiurora defender in hopes of 

getting one of his 206 re6ounds. 

DN HIS /D£8. Junior Levi Newman gets oR' a 

tough shot over a Carl Junction defender. 

SAYCH££8{{ the Patriots show oR' their first place trophy alter winning the ('({(j tournament. they 

defeated Lincoln, firk; lJyandotte, Dk; and 131ue Ridge Christian in order to win. 

17m Gripka 

3 year letterman 

Danny Moore 

2 year letterman 

Jay Coots 

1 year letterman 

C/Joy's T?arsity C/Jask£tball* 



bJe Do the Hustle! 
********************** 

Even tlwugh the 1996 Junior 

Oarsity Basketball team didn 't win 

every game this season, they showed 

a lot ofhustle every time they stepped 

on the court. lhe J. 0. team, coached 

by Coach Shahan, finished the sea

son with a S-10 record, and they 

ended the season in an overtime win 

over trloneff. 

lhe Freshmen Basketball 

team, coached by Coach flnderson, 

finished with a 11-6 record. IIley 

showed a lot of pride on the court. 

/heir were only six players on the 

Freshmen team, so every player had 

to give if 100 percent every game. 
Isaac Griplw 

/Jack row.. Coach liJhite, Jeff' /Jarratt, Aaron "trluggsy "trloH'ett, Isaac Gripka, Philip 
Stewart, Coach Shahan. front row.. Zach Shockey, Adam Hagedon, Cody Casady, 

trlatthew Hanes. 

"You can 't teach that. "Z. Shockey sets 

a J.O. record, seven 3's in one game. 

liJorking Hard. Philip Stewart FIGHtS for a 

rebound 

Concentrate. Isaac Gripka tries 
to 6fock out the crowd 

* J \?. ®oys !JJasketball 



/Jack RDw. Seth JDhnsDn, CDach lindersDn, JDseph Svilarich. frDnt. 

Adrian fDrd,Jeremy Drake, Harley Schriever, travis IY!artin. 

Stressed Dut? CDach lindersDn and CDach Shahan think abDut what 

fo run next. 

NDt in my HDuse. Harley "/he tree " Schriever 

defends with style. 

lime Dut. the JuniDr Oarsity get ready fDr sDme "cDnstructive criticism "frDm 

CDach liJhite and CDach Shahan. 

You ain 't gDin 'nDwhere. Jeremy Drake 

harasses anDther player. 

.rfireshman c{!,oys c{!,asketball * 



'This years 1996-97 Jiorne
corning garne againstfiu,rora 
~1/as tipped off with the crown
ing ofSenior King Tim Gripka 
and Senior OJ:teen ~1indy 
'Turner. 'The candidates were 

Juniors, .!Floyd rf{_enner and 
Kelley /Pisher; Sophornores, 
Niatthew Jianes and 11ndsay 
~Steele; ,f'reshnwn, '!ral/is Mar
tin and,jibby JVielsen. 

'The Patriots kicked the 
Jioun-dowgs with a score of58-
39. 

Congratulations 'Jim and 
Mindy and the cBasketball team. 

Nfincly 'fwner 

* /JasketballJfomecoming 

1996-97 1Jasketball Jfmnecoming Court:.Jfl. JVlelsen, 'J. JXIartin, JC. !Pishe1~ $. 
{{_enner, JYI.j-Ianes, ~Steele, JC.johnson, M. 'Turner, 'J. Gripka, c. White. 

'The 1996-97 Cf3asketball.Jionwcorning Qyeen and JCing 1'3Jindy 
'Turner and 'Tim Cripka. 



Junior Xing and Queen Candidates 
Jf1o d rf{enner and $isher 

$reshmen JCing and Qyeen Candidates 
'JraJJis ftfartin andfibby JYlelsen 

8w;ketbal1Jfomecoming * 



love lhose Pats 
* * * ****** ************* 

the 1996-97 fast Newton Cneerfeading 

squad consisted of seven returning seniors and 

six new freshmen. the seniors worked nard to 

prepare the new members of the squad for the 

upcoming football and basketball seasons. 

file cheerleaders put a fot of time and eHDrt 

in the routine they did for basketball llomeoming 

and were asked to perform it at the S.D.D./1. 

presentation fOr the second year in a row. IIley 

were una6fe to go to districts and state but nope 

to go next year. 
file clleerfeading squad started out as indi

viduals but puffed together as a squad as the year 

progressed. file senior cheerleaders would (ike 

to wish next year's squad the best offuc.k and nave 

fun in aff they dol 

Dianna fellfberg 

Snanna and Laura( try to pump the crowd by 

doing a chant during a time out. 

Resting for a minute before another game, these 

three take break for a cheery picture. 

* Cheerleaders 

1996-97 Cneerfeading squad: front row- Dianna fellfberg, Saran 8artfey, IYliddfe row- Snanna lJJiffis, 

tiffany Grantham, Jake Hobson, f<ris Shoemaker, Saran Price, f(im Jump, 8ack row- AH'red Hagan, 

Laura( Sandtorf, Stephanie 8aifey, Christina 8uckfey, 8iff Aufic.k, and IYlr. Garrison (Coach). 



fjH'red Hagan 

2 yr. letterman 

Stephanie Bailey- Co-Capt. 

2 yr. letterman 

Jake Hobson 

3 yr. letterman 

Dianna fehlberg- Co-Capt. 

2 yr. letterman 

l<ris Shoemaker 

3 yr. letterman 

8ill /julick 

3 yr. letterman 

IJiff 11uficlr makes good use of the megaphones purchased hy the 

hooster cfuh. 

for the fast time, these crazy seniors gather around for one fast picture! they wiff he {Jjith excitement written aff over her face, Sarah Bartley performs 

the Homecoming routine with aff she 8 got. 

Cheerleaders * 



Run, forest Run 
*************** 

The 1997 lrack team. Row 1-IY!ary Hansen, IY/elissa IY!arion, Rebecca Hansen, Sarah Price, IY!ary Ann 

Sollenberger. Row 2-Amy Rosinski (manager), 8randy Hampton, Jessica 8rown, Amanda Hansen, 

Jenifer 8aker, IY/isty IY/cCiure. Row 3-Coach Cambers, Natalie 81inzler, Christina 8ulkley, A66y Nielsen, 

Jamie Roszell, lindsay Steele, Amanda Owens, Jamie Dlsbo, Coach Goff. 

lJaiting for her turn to run, Sophomore 

lindsay Steele smiles excitedly about 

her event. 

freshman A66y Nielsen does what she 

does best the 100m hurdles with a time 

of 15.3. 

* Girls Track 

freshman Sarah Price runs stride for 

stride in a race at the Cassville trad 

meet. 

A66y Nielsen runs the 100 m dash at 

Cassville. She received third place in 

districts. 

freshman Jamie Dlsbo hands the baton 

off to Christina Bulkley as she takes off. 



Natalie Blinzler sprints toward the fin

ish line during an last Newton track 

meet. 

Jamie Roszell jumps her highest with a 

jump of 5' 1 "in which she won second in 

districts. 

the 19 9 7 track team was coached 

6y Beverly Goff and assistant coach 

Jeannie Cambers. "/his years track 

team had alot of surprising talent. 

the girls won three track meets and 

finished third in the Big 8 Conferene. 

A66y Nielsen broke two records, the 

100 m hurdles and the 300 m 

hurdles." 

the team placed sixth overall in 

district competition. those going on to 

sectionals are Abby Nielsen, Jamie 

Dlsbo, lindsay Steele, Jessica Brown, 

Jamie Roszell and, Natalie Blinzler. 

Good luck to them next year. 
Jessicajames 

Senior Rebecca Hansen 

IY!ary Hansen does her share of the work in the 

lf X 800 m relay. She also does the 1600 m 

run. 

Junior Jenifer Baker fakes a moment to smile 

between her field events. 

IY!elissa IY!arion runs her leg of the lf X 800 m 

relay. They received seventh in districts. 

Girls 'Track * 



Run for Jenny {{{ 
********************** 

/!lis year the East Newton 

track team has improved 

greatly from last year. last 

year only one track team 

mem6er went to sectionals,· 

this year over fen mem6ers 

went. llle head coach, larry 

8unn, and assistant coach, 

Eric liJilite, have worked won

ders with the team this year 

and should continue to im

prove. 

~ ~ ., " ~~"~ a~T"'~"'--

· ~-~J- I " •. 

lindrew Powviriya 
Bryan Johnson struts his stuff' 

to finish the 'I X800 relay. 

levi Newman runs, leaps, and 

lands info the sand for a jump of 

19' r·: 

IY!atfhew Hanes sprints to finish his leg of the 'I X800 
relay and finish the race. * 1Joy's Track 

Josh Shelton makes a leap to try and help 

his team win the meet. 



/odd f(ahl 

''(believe I can fly, "thinks ltlatthew 

Hanes as he leaps into the sand pit. 

frDnt Row: L. Newman, J. Poyner, lt1. 81ake, J. 8reui" P. Chelf, P. Hansen. ltliddle Row: J. Coots, J. 
&helton, D. Hess, 8. Johnson, I. ltlartin, I. Richardson, lt1. ltlc/(ee, li. Powviriya, D. lJJagner. 1Dp Row: 

CDach [ric lJJhite, J. Drake, li. lJJhite, D. Dlsbo, H. Schriever, J. Peters, lt1. Hanes, I. /(an" Coach larry 

Bunn. 

<Boy's <!rack * 



In a league of /heir DlJJn 
********************** 

/he 1997 ENHS 8aseball team finished 

the season with a 10- 10 overall record and a 

2-S 8ig 8 Conference record In only the 

second year of the program, they have shown 

tremendous improvement. rravis lair and 

Jared flllen did a great job ofkeeping them in 

the ball games. Other standout players were 

J Cook at shortstop, C. Casady at first, Z. 

Shockey at second, D. trloore in left, I( Hedrick 

at catcher, trl.trlcCool in center, and J Hobson 

in right. J Cook led the team in baffing 

average, stolen bases, hits and triples. He tied 

for the lead in homers with D. trloore, in 

dou61es with C. Casady, and in R.8f's with li1. 
trlcCoof. 

Coach flnderson 

* C/Jaseball 

/he 199 7 ENHS 8aseball ream! front: S. 8ecker, fl. trloHet, S. Johnson, l. friend, J Svilarich and 8.1<nignt. 

trliddle: I( Shoemaker, 8 . 8ates, J 8arratf, J Jones, C. Casady, D. Jobe, J liJimsatt, C. Cook, and Coach 

Garrison. 8ack: Coach 8ransc.um, J Cook, I. lair, C. Gilliam, J Hobson, D. trloore, li1. trlcCoof, Z. Shockey, 

I( Hedrick, and Coach flnderson. 

Oarsity Catcher f(yle Hedrick rips oH' his mask in order to have the dearest view 

what's happening out in the field. 

Down and Ready( Chuck Cook waits patiently, hoping that the hall won 't come to him. 

Junior Oarsity Catcher Daniel Jo6e squats for an upcoming pitch from one of the 

JO pitchers. He was the relief catcher for Seth Johnson. 

Head Coach, IY!r. Anderson, gives his infield a word of encouragement during a 

home game against Monett. 



Michael McCool 

2-Year letterman 

Jake Hobson 

2-Year letterman 

Jared Allen 

2-Year letterman 

Danny Moore 

2-Year letterman 

Chris Gilliam 

1 -Year letterman 

lhe Senior guys gather for one last picture together after the last game of their season. lhey all 

agreed that much improvement was made between last year and this year. 

lnd of the season awards. were as follows.: IYIOP-I<yle Hedrick; Most Improved-Jared Allen 

and Jaoon Cook; MoM Productive-Jared Allen; 8esf Pitcher-Jared 11flen; 8esf Hiffer-Jason 

Cool<,· and Hustle Award-Jal<e Hohoon. 

"laM Newton baseball is. way ahead of schedule in developing a competetioe program. I am 

extremely proud of the boys and their commitment to the game. " 

Caach ~ndersDn 



East IVelJJfDn 8 Dutsfanding f}t!Jfetes 
********************** 

{he athletes, coaches, students, 

administration, and parents put a 

lot of hard work and dedication info 

the 1996-97 yearofsporls. trlany 

of the athletes received at.nards 

voted on by their teammates. {hey 

received plaques engraved t.nith 

their names and the name of the 

at.nard t.non. IJII the athletes stood 

out from all the rest t.nith their hard 

t.nork to make the team better. {his 

determination t.nill make them a 

better team for the next year. 

IJiissa Jones football IJt.nards t.nenffo the follot.ning: trlosf Improved Player, IJndret.n Pot.nviriya; 

Dutsfanding DH'ensive 8ack, floyd Renner; Dutsfanding DH'ensive Lineman 

and Dutsfanding Defensive 8ack, Jake Hobson; Dutsfanding Defensive 8ack, 

lim Gripka. lhe fighting Patriot at.nard t.nenf to Jake Hobson and lim Gripka 

for giving the most in practices and games, as voted by their teammates. 

{his year the softball girls pitched in to buy their 
coaches a t.nell-deserved plaque out of appreciation 
for all they have done. 

Softball IJt.nards t.nenffo the follot.ning: Determination IJt.nard, fJmanda 

Hansen; lop Pitcher, Priscilla trlace; Runs Scored Leader and Gold 

Glove, l(irsfi fJIIphin; R81 Leader, Jessica James; lop Hitter, Rhonda 

Divine; trlosf Improved, fJmy Oance. 

* ,Sports.jlwards 



Coach IY!cCracldn explains flow hard his girls played 

and all the eH'orl they put info having a good season. 

lfle Girls Basketball Awards went to the following: 8est Defensive 

Player, Higflesf Free lflrow Percentage, and IY!osf Assists Heidi 

lflomlinson; fflost Improved Player and Super Sub, lonya Renfro; 

Hustle Award, l(irsfi Allpflin; fflost Rebounds and Higflest Field Goal 

Percentage, Jamie Roszell. 

/he 8oys Basketball Awards went to the following: Higflest Field 

Goal Percentage, Jay Coots; Higflest Free lflrow Percentage, Levi 

Newman; Patriot Pride Award, Cfluck Cook; IY!osf Assists, lim 

Gripka; IY!osf Improved Player, Jason Cook (not pictured); 8est 

Defensive Player and IY!ost Rebounds, 8eau Rickman (not pictured). 

Coach Sflaflan presents Cfluck Cook with flis letter 

and pin. 

Spo11s.jlcoards * 



FALL : 
~~~: 
~'********* 

* Sports Candids 



Sports Candids * 



Patriots in ~ction!!! 
********************** 

Juniors Jerra Pyles and f(irsti fjllpMn celebrate the 

softball team 8 victory against Carl Junction. 

Senior running back Patrick Chelf prepares to dodge 

a lamar defender. 

* Sports Candids 

Juniors JeH' Barratt and Chuck Cook relax before an away game against 

Sarcoxie. 

Senior 11m Gripka goes up for an easy lay-up 

in the homecoming game against {jurora. 

freshman Jessica Brown concentrates, 

ing to return a serve. 



* 



Paintina Dur Colors!!! 
* * ******~*********** * * 

This year our 11rt Club has 

grown in number and has improved 

in a lot of ways. Tne members of 

the 11rt Club nave had several trips 

such as Precious ftloments and 

Red Daks and many competitions 

such as the Local Snow and 8ig 

light. llnder the leadership of 

fflrs. ftlarbut, the art department 

has gone into new territories and 

is going where no one has gone 

before. 

l1ndrew Powviriya 

ftlrs. ftlarbut is the £.('{. art director and 

the sponsor of the 11rt Club. 

Jerra Pyles (Historian) 1 Christina Judd (Secretary) 1 fred Burge (Dice

President) I and fflicnael ftlcCool (President) were this years art officers. 

* firtClub 

bJorking nard, fflic.nael ftlcCool and 

Nathan ftlcCann are finishing their 

art projects wnicn were due a month 

ago. 

Jerra Pyles won 8est of Snow at the 

last IYewton art snow. 



Junior Art Club Oic.e President fred 

Burge flashes a smile for the camera. 

fred won 8est of Show from the 8ig 8 

art show. 

fred 8urge, Oanessa Payne, lrac.y fehlberg, Devin May, Daniel Dlsbo, and Aaron 

Mofl'et are showing their mixed feelings about art. 

1 sf row: 8. Hobson, S.lane, IYI.Mc.Cool, f. 8urge, /(Judd, J. Pyles, Mrs. Marbut. 2nd row: J. Higginson, R. Coburn, C. fJJeber, 

0. Payne, /( Shellenberger, A. Major, C. Deal, A. Pippin, J. 8reuil. 3rd row: C. Dominguez, A. Rosinski, IYI. Breedlove, J. 
f.iJimsatf, A. Mofl'et, J. Channel, I. Lamkin, /( Hadley, l. Clymer. 'lth row: D. Jobe, A. Powviriya, IYI. Mc./(ee, 8. 8ates, C. Cook, 

trl. Hilliard, I. lJJard, J. Dlsbo, 0. Lamkin, A. lewis. Sth row: P. Chelf, I. Morgan, /( Parks, IYI. lJJeems, C. ford, J. Rittenberry, 

C. Brown, I. lei van, E. Jordan, N. Mc.Cann. 6th row: A. fJxendine, A. Reynolds, C. foster, N. lJJoodward, /( 8roc.k, 0. Stribling, 

• fi. b.Jard, J. 8ac.al, J. Sc.henc.k. 7th row: fJJ. Cooper, I. fJhlhausen, fJJ. Jordan, D. Dlsbo, l. Newman, J. James, IYI. Farmer. 

8th row: J. Payne, D. May, J. Rakes, D. !Yic.Donald, I. McDonald. 

firt Club * 



~u Ve Gotfa See Sharp Dr ~u re Gonna Be flatf! 

* * * ******************* 
/his year was a successful one for the 

fNHS marching, concert, andjazz bands. /he 

marching band participated in many parades, 

the first being in Newtonia. /hey then went to 

the IYiaple leafParade in Carthage. /hey went 

to one at IYISSC and received first place there. 

/hey then went to Christmas parades in both 

Stella and Granby. /he concert band got a 2 

at the district festival. /he Jazz band received 

a 1 at the Four-State Jazz Festival and an 

Excellent at the Pitt State Jazz Festival. /hey 

performed for the Senior Citizens Banquet 

and one of the school plays. Seven students 

attended the State fYiusic Festival. /his year 

was a lot offun and hopes are high for next 

year. 

((irsti Allphin 

* rfJand,jazz rfJand, :Flags 

fhe last Newton Band( front: Drum IY!ajor R. Hansen. fst Row: J Hopper, S. Becker, l. lipe, S. Young, l. Creson, D. 
Haught, S. liJiffis, A. Hage6ush, P. IY!ace, A. Baker, l. Sandtorf. 2nd Row: IYI. Hansen, S. Perkins, H Oonach, A. Haug!Jt, 

IJJ. Hutchinson, l. Boettfer, P. liJhitehead, f. IY/cDonafd, IYI. Ryan, S. Bridges. 3rd Row: S. Aufick, J Bawl, P. McKinney, 

f(. StaffOrd, P. Hansen, l. Carter, I. Gripka, A. Hagen, B. Aufick, B. Porter, J Stafford, J Baker, IY/r. Smith. 'lth Row: J 
Sandtorf, A. Carter, Z. Cheatham, A. Hansen, Z. Shockey, A. IJJofgamotf. 

the IY!an! IY!r. Smith pauses in the middle of a 

song to show off' his graceful conducting mo

tions. 

Junior f}lex bJolgamott and freshman f}licia 

Haught really concentrate to get that measure 

just right. 

Dutta my face! Junior levi 8oettler shwos that 

you'd better not mess with him while he 8 prac

ticing. 

Huh?! Sophomore IY!ary Hansen stares olfinf£ 

space as she tries to get her reed to the perfea 

softness. 



his nose, Junior Zacn Shockey snows that there are other things 

do in band besides play tile drums. 

Senior Band IY!embers! Front: Rebecca Hansen, lJelaina Haught, 

Carter, and Jill Sandtorf. Back: Bill Aulick, IY!icnael Ryan, Alfred 

loby IYiclJonald, and Nathan StaH'ord. 

lne East Newton flag Corp! Bottom: laura/ Sandtorf, Re

becca Hansen, and IY!ary Hansen. lop: Sam Bridges, Jenil'er 

Baker, Stephanie Aulick, and Jenny Hopper. 

He! He! Junior Paula lJJhitenead gives a guilty grin as Senior 

Bill Aulick wonders what's wrong with his instrument. 

Jazz Band! front: Delaina Haught, Bill Aulick, Holly Oonocl!, Zacn Cneatnam, 
Alex lJJofgamotf, Jenny Hopper, Scott Becker. Back: lohy IYicDonald, trlicnael 
Ryan, Alicia Haught, trlr. Smith, Zacn Shockey, Josn Bawl, Andy Baker. 

fluttering flutists! Seniors Rebecca Hansen and Delaina HaugM demon

strate tile importance of perfect posture. 

cfJand,jazz cfJand, .1'lags * 



Dancing Beneath the Stars{ 

********************** 
EastNewtons '96- '97 PatriotSingerscon

sisfs of2S members that is direc.ted by 1/na 

Henry. 

/his small selec.t choir performed both 

chamber music. and show choir music. inc.lud

ing songs such as: ''Can 't Help Singing, " 

''Castle on a Cloud, " ''R.oc.ldn Pneumonia, " 

'llne, " ''R.eac.h for the light, "and "Footloose. " 

Students audition for this group. Some 

requirements inc.lude being a hie to sing, dance, 

and to have lots of excess energy. 

fhroughout the year they performed at two 

concerts and at other func.tions. /hey had the 

bJehh City Showc.hoir Showcase in November 

and the Christmas Concert on December 1 S. 

In the spring, they held a choreography c.linic. 

here affhe high sc.hoof. /hey performed affhe 

Nevada Showc.hoir Contest, Feb. 1 S; Senior 

Citizens Banquet, ftlarc.h 1 'I; High School Play, 

ftlarc.h 2 1,· two recruiting concerts at the Jr. 

High schools in early ftlay,· and fine 11rts Night 

on ftlay 1 S. 

l1mber Gorman 

laking a quick hreather from practice, Juniors Jes

sica Johnson, lingie l.Joods, P.J Starr, and lrenna 

8ogenrief pose for a quick snapshot. Patriot Singers 

is not as easy as it seems. 

* rl'atriot Singers 

Freshmen Joseph Svilaric.h and ftlatt ftld(ee snow 

just how nerve racking Patriot Singers can be during 
''Gats in the Cradle. " 

Junior Sean McCarthy and Senior Patrick Chelf strut 
their stuff on the stage during the song "Footloose "on 

fine 11rts Night. 

freshman liffany Grantham and 

Junior l<elly fisher sing their hearts 

out during the song, ''footloose. " 

lt/Efi/8ERS 

Seniors: Sarah Bartley, Patrick 

Chelf, limy Major. 

Juniors: lrenna 8ogenrief, Crystal 

Duhois, ((elfey fisher, Jessica 

Johnson, Sean McCarthy, lipril 

Rose, P.J Starr, Sheila Oermillion, 

Cindy l.Jesf, liaron l.Jhite, lingie 

l.Joods. 

freshmen: ((elly Gossett, 17ffany 

Grantham, ltlisuk Griffey, f(im Jump, 
Shawna 11/asters, Matt ftlc.f(ee, 

Sarah Price, Harley Schriever, 

Joseph Svilarich, limher l.Jright. 



Singing Into Dur Hearts{ 

********************** 1996~ 9 7 ltliKed Clwrus: 8ottom to top: ltlrs. Henry, I. Cooper, J Jones, P. Parish, 8 . Peek, l. Sandtorf, l. 
Creson, Cindy Heidrick, li1./Yic.Nee, C. Dubois, I. Hagan, 8 . Copper, H Coburn, bJ Hutchinson, li1./Yic.Cfure, li1. 

IIi/lard, IY1. turner, 8 . 8aifey , li1. Carter, J Oanc.e, 13. lJJilfiams, £. lJJatts, IY1. lJJilfiams, D. fell, C. lJJoodruH; I. 
Morgan, A. lJJhite, P. Scott, D. Diamond, li1. fo s ter, l. Martin, N. 13/inzfer, A. Owens, li1. Johnston, (( Parks, D. 

(JJagner, J. J ones, D. fro s t, J. Owens, J. Lane, A. Ros e, IY1. Showmake, J Johnson, {( Peters, 13. Porter. 

this years '9 6- '9 7 IY!ixed Chorus con

sisted of63 members, which was divided 

info two different classes, 3rd and 7th 

hours. they performed 6oth serious and 

pop music. together as one group they 

performed af two concerts, the Christ

mas Concert on December 19, and the 

fine fjrts Night-Spring Concert on IYfay 

f S. fjf IY!issouri Southern State College in 

Joplin they performed 6oth as a group and 

also in small ensem61es and solos. those 

that received I ratings at districts went on 

fo the State Competition that was held on 

IY!ay 3 af Jefferson City. 

throughout the year students learned 

basic breathing techniques and sight-sing

ing skill. Congratulations on all of your 

success. 

fjm6er Gorman 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do, re, me, fa, so, Ia, fi, do! IYirs. Henry warms up her 

class during 7th hour IYiixed Chorus. 

You mean we are supposed to sing? Juniors Sean IYicCartny 
and Don lJJagner, snow their great enthusiasm toward 

singing during third hour IYiixed Chorus. 

lJJaving at the camera, sophomore 
[ric lJJaffs, snows off' his preppy 
clothes, ''fiJnere 's the lJJranglers?" 

freshmen Shelly Cooper and Heafner Coburn 
look over some sheet music during 7 fn hour 

IYiixed Chorus. 

Mixed Chorus * 



living for Jesus 

********************** 
FCA, fellowship ofChristian Ath, 

fetes, is a growing organization in 

our school. It is a great organiza, 

tion where kids can have a good 

time with their friends and also 

learn about the Bible and the Chris, 

tian faith. FCA holds Bible studies 

every thursday morning before 

school in !Ylr. Anderson s room. 

the kids have a great time and 

they think everyone should be in 

FCA. they encourage you to come 

and join an excellent organization 

Isaac Gripka 

8usy as a 8ee. trlr. Anderson prepares 
for a Thursday morning 8i61e study 

fell01nship ofChristian Athletes. 8ac.k Row, Stephen Chupp, Andrew Powviriya, Chris 

Patterson, John Poynor, Sarah Young. trliddle Row, Crystal larl, trlelissa trlarion, 

f(elley fisher, 8ar6ara Troxell, Ryan Johnson, Amy liJolgamotf, Amanda Hanson. Front 

Row, trlr. Anderson, Jera Gallemore, 8ill Aulic.k, lim Gripka, trlindy Turner. 

t1Jorking together. fCf) members Ryan Johnson and Sarah Young spend some 

quality time together. 



)flu /tligiJt Be A Ret/neclc H'. • • 

************* ******** 
/he 1996-97 East NeMton FFA Chapter kept 

a full schedule of busy activities. the chapter sold 

fruit, Ment to the Elementary schools and pre

sented food for America. they held the annual 

8arnwarming dance, and joined Mifh filA to sing 

Christmas carols for the elderly. /hey held spirit 

days for ffA Meek that included: oHicial dress, 

redneck day, ugly truck and tractor, and 

greenhand initiation day. /hey attended the Na
tional and State conventions and held the parent! 

member chapter banquet. 
/he Chapter had judging teams and aMard 

winners that Ment to State. there were nine State 

farmers, eight Proficiency AMards, Beginning 

Ag Production (record book), Beginning Ag Place

ment (record book), the livestock team was the 
a!fernate, and there were tMo state ffA chorus 

members. 

Jessica James and Alissa Jones 

Don't worry, lJJe know what we are doing! Jerry 

Blake, Clay Brown, and David Guinn attempt to 

help build a fence for IY!r. f(aiser. 

Mischievous to the end, Juniors Josh Shelton 

and luke Oickerysmife and try to fool< innocent 

when caught 6y the camera. 

/he 1996-97 ffA Dfficers are: Row 1-Billy Parman, Bu66a Johnson, Casey Brown, Della 

Chenoweth, Ryan Johnson, Alex lJJolgamDff, Row 2-l(evin Cook, floyd Renner, Stephanie Bailey, 

IY!indy turner, Shane Dockins, Amy lJJolgamDff, Barbara lroxe/1, l<risti Brock. Row 3- Zach 

Coberley, IY!arl<us IY!ettlach, Josh Shelton, Amy litchfield, IY!efissa IY!arion, and Sally Patterson. 

Senior ffA IY!embers are: Row 1-Bu66a Johnson, Casey Brown, Della Chenoweth, Billy Parmen. 

Row 2-l(evin Cook, Stephanie Bailey, IY!indy lurner, Shane Dockins, Sally Patterson. Row3-f(ris 

Shoemaker, Amy litchfield, IY!ichaef IY!cCool. Row lf-Justin Stewart, Stephen Johnson, Brandon 

forester, Shelly Goode. 



IY!r. l<aiser takes a rest after a long da!:f_ of visiting 
the elementary schools for food for Plmerica. 

Sophomore ffli IY!embers. Row 1 ~f(im Putman, 

Jerry Blake, lidam Hagedon, Eric f.Jaffs, Ryan 

Johnson, limy f.JolgamDff, Barbara troxell, 

limy Oxendine. Row2~Carmaleff Dominguez, 

Jennifer Carlton, Charlie litchfield, Chad 

lirnall, l<rystallidams, limy Oance, IY!elissa 

IY!arion. Row 3~Cnristy foster, Becky Peters, 

liprillewis, f(elly IY!itcnel, Clay Brown,Phillip 

Stewart, luke I.Jilson. Row lf~Stepnanie lane, 

JeffPooler, travis I.Jinebrinner, SwffPerkins, 

Robbie IY!cfarland, Brad Harvill, liustin landry, 

David livingston. Row S~Natnan IY!cCann, 

Jimmy Jones, Adam I.Jilliams, Bradley Por~ 

fer, Janaya Schenck, Angela Reynolds, 

Oeronica Swff. 

Junior ffli IY!embers. Row 1 ~Jeff Barratt, lim Newman, floyd Renner, Zacn Coberley. Row 2. 
Robert Divine, Josh Shelton, limy Oance, Iii ex f.JolgamDff, f(risti Brock Row 3~luke Oickrey, Caleb 

Camerer, David Guinn, IY!arkus IY!ettlacn, Nathan Siler, Paul Swtt. Row lf~liaron I.Jhite, Jason 

Crumpton. 

freshman ffli IY!embers: Row 1 ~travis Shaver, 
Justin Bunch, travis IY!arlin, Abby Nielsen, 
f(el!y IY!itcnell, Jeremy IJrake, Dustin f.Jalburn, 
Saran Price, Beth Newman. Row 2~NickSte6fer, 
f(risti Garner, IY!icnella Johnston, Amber 

landry, Natalie Blinzler, limanda Owens, 
IY!icnael Price, Joe Oance. Row 3~Greggory 
Summers, Rose Bailey, Brandi Hampton, Andy 
Baker, Crystal l<ing, tabitna leivan, Brandi 
Ingram, Brandon f.Jolfe. Row lf~Brian lamp, 
Heath Coburn, Alicia Sturgeon, Jessica Brown, 
IY!isuk Griffey, liffany Grantham, tammy 
Hagan, limanda I.Jilliams. Row S~IY!iclwel 

Paffon, Dallas tuomala, IY!indy f.Jeems, f(assi 

Brown, lia f(ehoe, Ben IY!organ, Crystal Hart, 
l<asandra Nickle. Row 6~Natnan Jackson, lucas 

Aragon, B.J IY!arlin, lilian Rippy. 



Showing their muscles, Josh S., Eric 
(J., and !vis S. help build a fence 
behind the ~g building for IYir. l<aiser. 

((risti 8rock poses with her tractor on 
tractor Day for ff~ week. 

Pushing pennies. travis Johnson gets initiated by the 

other ff~ members on greenhand day. 

I think they're hungry. floyd Renner tries to keep Stephanie 

8ailey and IYiindy turner away from his food 

Ew Yuck! freshman ~6by Nielsen got some dirt in 

her mouth while enjoying greenhand initiation. 

John Deere Green. Senior Shane Dockins poses 

with his tractor on tractor Day for ff~ week 

Hold on tight. !vis Shoemaker holds the 

board steady for Robert Divine as he saws 

it in half. 

I wonder how fast it'll go! 8u6ba Johnson 

climbs on board to drive the tractor. 

* 



bJild bJesf 
the 1996 ffli Barnwarming was held on 

November 8, 1996, in the ligricultural build~ 

in g. 
file candidates were Seniors- f(evin Cook, 

Casey Brown; Juniors-limy Oance, Zach 

Coberley; Sophomores-Clay Brown, Ryan 

Johnson; and freshmen-lilicia Sturgeon and 

Justin Bunch. 

Senior candidate Casey Brown was 

crowned Barnwarming Oueen by lacy f(elfy. 

Sophomore Clay Brown was crowned 

Barnwarming {(ing by Marcus tnogmarfin. 

Casey has been a four year ag member 

and Clay has been an ag member for two 

years. 

lifter the ceremony, ag members and 

guests enjoyed a night of dancing with music 

provided by Senior Shane Dockins. 

Jennifer Riggs 
front Row- {(evin Cook, Ryan Johnson, limy Oance, Zach Coberley, lilicia Sturgeon, and Justin 

Bunch. Back Row~ Clay Brown and Casey Brown. 

Brother and sister, Clay and Casey Brown enjoy the first dance as {(ing 

and Oueen at Barnwarming '96. 
1996 Barnwarming {(ing and Oueen 

Clay and Casey Brown * 1Jarnwarming 



Senior Candidates 

Casey IJrown and f(evin Cook 

Sophomore Candidates 

Ryan Johnson and Clay IJrown 

Junior Candidates 

Rmy Oance and Zach Coberley 

freshmen Candidates 

Rlicia Sturgeon and Justin Bunch 

'Barm t·arming * 



fHfl fill /he bJau 
***********'**** 

lhis year's FHA members participated 

in a for offun acfivifies pur on by the FHA 

Chapter. FHA members did their annual 

decoration of the Granby House. Also dur

ing FHA week, the members enjoyed many 

different activities such as 13YDI3 (bring 

your own banana) Day, Red and lJhife 

Day, looney lunes Day, and locker Dew

ration Day 
Some offhe FHA members sold enough 

AODN fo go fo the National Cfusfer Meet

ings which were held in Des Moines, Iowa. 

(his year the FHA 13anquef was held af 

Shoney 's in Neosho. lhe 13anquef was for 

the insfaffafion of the new officers. FHA 

members, friends, and parents had a fun

filled night. 

Autumn 13rown 

Arrending the FHA regional meeting, David Guinn 
and floyd Renner acf like the sruds fhaf they 

oren 'r. 

1997 FHA Dfficers-fsrrow: Autumn 13.-Rec leader, Sam 13.- lreasurer, 13etsyC.-Oice Pres., Cindy 

H-Secrefary, Carrie P.-Presidenf, Misry trl., 2nd Row: Mrs. Mason-Advisor, Rhonda D.-Regional 

Rep., Amy l.-Hisforian, Oanessa P.-Parfiamenfarian, David G.-Male Rep. 

FHA Members: 1st Row-A. litchfield, 0. Payne, C. Heidrick, A. 13rown, h1. McNee, S. 13ridges, C. 

Pumpkin, 13. Cook, and D. Guinn. 2nd Row-Mrs. Mason, J 13/ewer, R. Divine, J James, A. Jones, 

J Gallemore, f( Judd, S. Cook, and A Hagebusch. 3rd Row-1( Cook, C. ford, J Riffenberry, J. 
Heaffey, D. Clouse, {( ford, 13. Ringsraff, and l. f(ehoe. 'lrh Row-D. luomafa, h1. 13/ake, 13. Peters, 

lJ. Hutchinson, H Coburn, S. Cooper, and {( Chase. Srh Row-J Riggs, J Roszell, f( Hedrick, fJ. 
Moore, C. lJeber, R. l3ish, {( Nickle, and S. McCarthy 6th Row-C. Arnall, S. 13aifey, h1. lurner, f. 
Renner, I. Grantham, lJ. f(uschinsky, I. Dhfhausen, lJ. Cooper, and lJ. Jordan 



Livin if up, f( ford, R. Divine, li. litchfield, and J. Blewer, 

show how much fun they're having af the Regional fH!i 

Meeting. 

ftlrs. tria son has been the fH!i advisor for three years, and 

they hope she is the advisor for many more years. 

Enjoying the food at8honey 8, Rhonda eats before the fH!i 

Banquet. 

Before inducting the 

new officers, the previ

ous officers fake one last 

picture. 

During the fH!i Ban

quet, David Guinn shows 

Betsy Cook the proper 

etiquette of eating with 

his fingers. 



rheg re not f-f)_ r, they re 1- ?:f). 

********************** 
flfl--tne future reachers offlmerica 

is one of our best organizations here at 

East Newton. FIFJ has 3S members. lne 

members of FIFJ tutor both high school 

and elementary students. fJ 'teachers 

fea II is held every fall to snow the teach

ers now much we appreciate them and all 

they do. lhis years theme was "fYias

querade. " Flt the end of the year, FIFJ 

teamed up with FHFJ to nave a picnic. 

FIFJ s ofllcers are Amanda Hansen, Presi

dent; lim Gripka, Dice-President,· Justin 

Stewart, lreasurer; Steven Chupp, His

torian. fYirs. lafoon and fYirs. Gillispie 

were the sponsors. 

Jason Rapp 

''leading the lJay, 11 the FIFJ ofllcers give guid

ance to all of the students, and they didn't set 

anything on fire, either! 

lJatching Carefully, Jenifer Baker and Bonnie 

lJilliams waif for the right opportunity fo sneak 

a cookie. 

* .?&I 

Row 1: fYirs. lafoon (sponsor), Fl. Hansen, B. Flu lick, I. Gripka, fYI. lurner, S. Bailey, S. Chupp, Mrs. 

Gillispie (sponsor); Row 2: fYI. Hansen, J Rapp, R. Johnson, Fl. lJolgamoft, R. Hansen, S. Peek, H 
Oonacn; Row 3: S. Becker, P. Hansen, P. lJhitenead, J Baker, J fYiartin, /( fisher, I. lJilliams, J 
Pickup; Row lf: Fl. lJolgamott, J Poynor, l. Boeffler, J Stewart, S. Young, Fl. fYiajor, D. Haught,· Row 

S: Fl. Brown, fYI. fYiwee, C. Heidrick, J Peters. 

'1- ''eyes. 11 Flmy fYiajor, Fllex lJolgamoft, Delaina Haught, Rebecca Hansen, Scott Becker, Jamie 

Pickup, Peter Hansen, luesday lJilliams, and Joanne fYiartin. 



Her nor dog Sophomore lonya Renfro and Junior Betsy Cook 
walk toward rne excitement. 

8wft /Jeder, needing a mend, stalks Billl1ulick and Sampling rne fine wisine, 11my ltlqjor, Jenife.r Baker, and Saran Young e'!}oy rneir nor dogs, dlips, and 

l<elly fisher on fne f/111FHI1 picnic. other delicacies. 

Having a 6/ast at rile ltloneff Park, fne f/11 and FHI1 kids get ready to wine and dine fne day away. Ills. Carter enjoys ner appetizer at rile f/11 I eadler s 
lea. 



bJorking loward a Brighter future/ 
********************** 

first ()uarler: freshman-Seth Johnson; Sophomore-David 

Hess; Junior-none; Senior-Jill Sandtorf. 

third ()uarler: Senior-Rebecca Hansen; Junior-f(effey fisher,· 

freshman-f(elfy Gossett; Sophomore-Melissa trlarion. 

* Student of the Qyarter 

Give 
Blood 

Second ()uarler: Senior-11m Gripka; Junior-Amanda Hansen,· 

Sophomore-Bryan Johnson,· freshman-Christina BulKley. 

Fourth ()uarler: Senior-trlindy turner; Junior-Paula liJhitehead; 

Sophomore-Amy Rosinski,· Freshman-Andy Baker. 



~II Eyes on Us! 
********************** 

(fop to Bottom) lindretn Potnuiriya, Chad English, David 

Hess, Seth Johnson, Chris Patterson, Charlie litchfield, 

floyd Renner, Josh Shelton, Patrick Chelf, l<ris Shoemaker, 

Bryan Johnson, f(elley fisher, and Mindy turner proudly 

display their medals they received during the second 

annual/ron Man Challenge. 

Senior Dannylrloore shows off his oak dresser which won IJest of Show, and took first 

place in first liduanced lJJoods at Crotnder technology Show. 

G. lJJilkie-instrucfor, N. Stafford, C. Pumpkin, IJ. troxelf, D.Haught, R. Johnson, C. 

IJulkley, IJ. Hampton, J Martin, J Sandtorf, J IJaker, IJ. Cook, li. Carter, l. Steele, I. 
lJJilliam&, J IJerry-in&trucfor, P. lJJhitehead, S.IJridges, N. Clymer, C. Deal, li. IJrown, 

li. Perez, IJ. lJJilkie, J Rapp, R. Hansen and J Stetnart all tnent to Crowder IJusine&& 

Day and tnon the &tneepstakes trophy for the eighth wnsecutiue year. 

Junior, floyd Renner; Junior, Josh Shelton; Senior, Casey Brotnn; Junior, Markus 

Mettfach; Senior, Bill Parman; Junior, liaron lJJhite, and Duane l<aiser display 

their fig Proficiency litnards. * 
fichie~Yements 



Crossroads 
********************** 

fast Newton 8 stars came out on 

four nights this year. the Drama 

Department enriched our lives with two 

plays: Crossroads and Hap.pif!J Never 

~ffer. the plays were 6oth dou61e-cast, 

meaning that two different casts 

performed on two different nights. 

Crossroads entertained us this fall. 

It was a childrens 'play about four 

feuding kingdoms, a Spirit, and a 

tramp who had to bring them all to 

peace. 

Jason Rapp 

Ready for Battle, the ()ueen ofthe North, P. J 
Starr, flashes her "wid" stare to the camera-

man. 

* cf>lays 

fight, fight, fight ... Gregory Summers battles 

the peace-loving tramp. 

"Don't IYlake lYle Come Down there!" 

Hopper demands attention as the Spirit 

Signpost. 
''Help!" Shantell l(yger protects Jason 

from the evil Monster. 

l to R: Jenifer Baker, IYlighty Monster; P. J Starr, Cold ()ueen; Jamie Pickup, Spirit of the 

Cassie ford, tramp; laura{ Sandtorf, Proud Bird,· IYlandy Oxendine, Scientist. 



Happily Never 1-lffer 
********************** 
Pure Innocence, Cinderella (Am

berlJrigllt) and one ofherstepsis

ters (l<rystal Adams) charm the 

audience. 

I ' -~ 

_:~--
. \ ' 

Fihhhf lhe frog Prince ( fJrandon 

Knight) puckers up for a kiss from 

his beloved Pond Princess (Debbie 

fell). She would 'as soon kiss a mud 

turtle." 

Today in the News, A lion (Chris Gilliam) was seen roaming the halls here 

at EaBt Newton. 

Happilg Never Alter was produced by 

the East Newton Drama Department for 

the fall play. fhe story s characters were 

from famous fairy tales, hut their mar

riages are falling apart. lhe counselor 

rematches all of the characters, but this is 

worse, so in the end, they all end up back 

together. 

Always an Air ofAuthority, the Counselor (Jamie 

Pickup) welcomes the audience to the play. 

Straight from the Animal/(ingdom, l<ristina Reich and Christy foster sport 

their new looks. Alter all, the lady bug and the cat are best friends, right? 

ct>tays * 



leadership, Scholarship, & Community Service 

********************** 
Being a National Honor Society mem

ber is one of the most prestigious positions 
a student can obtain. the selection process 
is designed so that only an elite few are 
accepted. the first step in qualification is 

by grade point average. the students then 
must undergo an evaluation and be se
lected by the NHS committee. 

In the spring of each year, students are 
treated to a luncheon at the restaurant of 
their choice. this year they chose the Dfive 
Garden at Joplin. Being selected a mem
ber of National Honor Society is a great 
honor. Congratulations to these students. 

Brandon lJJiflde 

NHS President Biff Aufid fights the ceremony 

candle representing leadership. 

* JVcaionalj-Ionor Society 

lop row: Delaina Haught, Ann Carter, l(elley fisher, 8etty Gorham-f1dviser, Judy 

f1dviser, f1manda Hansen, Rebecca Hansen, Paula liJMtehead, 8ill f1ulick, levi 8oettler, 

Stafford, and Nathan Clymer. 

New Members: Megan Massie, Stephanie Bailey, Jill Sandtorf, Mary Hansen, 

turner, Amy {JJolgamotf, Bryan Johnson, Ryan Johnson, lindsay Steele, Jamie 

Brandon {JJilkie, l(ristina Judd, Jera Gallemore, April Brown, Betsy Cook, l<irsti f1 

John Poynor, f1my Rosinski, and f11ex. {JJolgamoff. 



Seniors Ann Carter and Rebecca Hansen sing ''/Jridge Dver 

frou61ed Maters "for part of the induction ceremony. 

New members ofNational Honor Society recife their pledge ofleadership, scholarship, 

service, and character at the induction ceremony. 

Junior John Poynor receives his membership 

certificate and card from /Yir. Hedrick. 

Principal Doug Hedrick explains the criteria for 

being inducted to NHS. 

School board president Jim Riggs speaks of the 
honor and privilege of being an NHS member. 

Jfationaljionor Society * 



0001011000 
********************** 

rile li'latll League did very well this 

year. riley received second place in 

class 3f} for 9 6-9 7 school year. rile 

li'lafh ream also participated in 

Pummill Relays af Southwest Mis

souri State University in flprif. rile 

li'lafh ream took third place in the 

state round at Rolla. riley got second 

place Nationally in part 2 National 

fest. 

r!Janks fo fhe dedicated feam mem

bers and li'lr. Na 'ayem this year was 

a very successful year for the li'lafh 

League. 

Jennifer Riggs 

Seniors being recognized at the awards 

assembly for being second in the nation 

for engineering aptitude, math, and 

science. 

* Math £s;ague 

Front Row: Nathan Staffbrd, Natnon Clymer, Steve Chupp, IJmanda Hansen, Gwenael Gavray, trlr. 

Na 'ayem. Second Row: IJill IJulick, Ryan Johnson, Chris Patterson, IYiary Hansen, Paula bJhitehead. 

third Row: tuesday bJilliam&, Jimmie Peters, IJnn Carter. 

tne fast Newton IYiatn league gather together to take a picture in the front hall one last time in 

remembrance oftne wonderful success they nave had during the 1996 and 1997 school year. 



HeadGameB 
********************** 

/he Quiz Bowl had many ac.c.om

pfishments this year. Rebecca Hansen 

came home with sixth place, Nathan 

Clymer got tenth, and Jiff Sandtorf 

came home with fourth place at dis

tricts which took place at IYit. Oernon. 

1he team also got second place at in the 

f1f1f} DistrictS Academic. lournament. 

fhey also got first place in the Big 8 

Conference at Seneca. 

/hese outstanding achievements 

reflect on the fantastic. sponsors Judy 

8erry and Judy Guinn. 

Jennifer Riggs 

Senior Rebecca Hansen received sixth at the 

districts in IY/t. Oernon. 

Senior Nathan Clymer received tenth at the 

district scholar bowl at IYit. Oernon. 

front Row: fflrs. Berry, flmanda Hansen, levi Boetrler, Jenifer Baker, Jason Rapp, fflary Hansen, Rebecca Hansen, lea 

Carter, fflrs. Guinn. Second Row: Harley Schriever, l<effy Gosset, Scoff Becker, flficia Haught, Ryan Johnson, flmy 

{iJofgamoff, flnn Carter, Shanna fJJiffis . lhird Row: Jif{ Sandtorf, Seth Johnson, Byron Coffinsworth, Peter Hansen, Paufa 

{iJhitehead, Justin Payne, Nathan Clymer, and Justin Stewart. 

Senior Jiff Sandtorf' got fourth at district 

competition in IY/t. Oernon. 

/he ()uiz Bowl team prepares to load up in our 

beautiful baby blue school van offer competing 

at NED. 

Qyiz C/Jowl * 



Brockman 8 bJorld 
********************** 

/he 1996-97 Science Club had an 

exciting year. they started off' seffing 

candy bars to pay for their membership 

fees. /hose (J)no sold fifty candy bars 

received a free t-shirt. the t-shirts this 

year had a frog on them and read DIO£R

StTY do(J)n the side. the Science Club has 
a total of 127 members, (J)itn 26 fresh

men, 39 Sophomores, '13 Juniors, and 

19 Seniors. 

Science Club took a field trip to 

Pittsburg State University and attended 

the Planetarium along (J)itn the Nature 

Reach Center. they also took a Saturday 

trip to Roaring River. 
/he Science Club (J)Ould like to thank 

fYir. IJrocf<man for his nard (J)OrK and dedi

cation and nope for another great year. 

Jessicajames 

freshman and Sophomore Science Club IY!embers are: Row 
f -Stephanie Aulick,lindsay lipe, {J)!Jitney Hutchison, Jason 
Rapp, Amy (i)olgamotf, Amy Rosinski, Barbara troxeff, Amy 
Dxendine, 8cotf Perkins, Sponsor IY!r. Brockman. Row 2-
Crysfaf Earl, Becky Peters, Erin Chapman, Jerry Blake, 
Chris Pafferson, Cody Casady, Isaac Gripka, David Hess, 
travis (i)inebrinner. Row 3-Christina Bulkley, Holly Oonach, 
Jamie Roszell, Brandon {J)ifkie, IY!atfhew Hanes, Daniel 
Jobe, Andrew Powviriya, Jesse (J)ade,lindsay Steele, David 
Sollenberger. Row '1-Abby Nielsen, tracy (J)ard, Jamie 
Dlsbo, 8hanna (J)iffis, laura{ 8androrf, lacey Creson, IY!isuk 
Griffey, Christina (J)eber, Chad English, Bryan Johnson, 
Dallas tuomafa.Row S-8efh Johnson, /(efly Gosseff, Shelly 
Cooper,l(im Chase, Alicia Haught, IY!onica Hilliard, Jeremy 
BraffOrd, Scoff Becker, Jeremy Crowder,IY!ary Hansen. Row 
6-IY!ichaef Smith, IY!ichaef farmer, Joseph 8vilarich, Chris 
Drake, todd Lollar. Row 7-Pefer Hansen, levi Clymer, Ben 
IY!organ, Chandra Lollar, IY!efissa Carter, IY!isfy forester, 
lindsay IYiarfin. 

* Science Club 

the 19 9 6-9 7 Science Club officers are: Ro(J) 1-Pres. Nathan Clymer, Oice Pres. 8ill Au lick, 

Secretary lim Gripka, Historian Alfred Hagan. Ro(J) 2-JuniorRep. Chuck Cook, Sophomore 

Rep. fJryan Johnson, freshmen Rep. Peter Hansen. 

Senior and Junior Science Club mem6ers. Row 1-Megan 
Massie, Sarah Bartley, lim Gripka, Bill flu lick, Nathan Clymer, 
fllfred Hagan, Re6ecca Hansen, Nathan Staff'ord, Sponsor fYir. 
Brockman. Row 2-Justin Stewart, Steven Johnson, Patrick 
Chelf, Steve Chupp, Jake Ho6son, Jill Sandtorf, flmy Major, 
Shelly Goode. Row 3-Jessica James, l<ris Judd, fllissa Jones, 
Jera Gallemore, Chuck Cook, Beau Rickman, Ira vis Lair, Zach 
Shockey, flaron (JJhite, Shanna Peek. Row '1-Jerra Pyles, Levi 
Newman, /(yle Hedrick, Jenifer Baker, flmanda Hansen, Paula 
(JJhifehead, Levi Boettler, John Poynor, Shan tell l(yger. RowS
Cassie ford, flm6er Gorman, Jennifer Heatley, Jamie Pickup, 
Mandy Dxendine, Daniel Dls6o, Michael Garrison. Row 6-
Cindy Heidrick, Jerri Ritten6erry, luesday (JJilfiams, Joanne 
Martin, fllex (JJolgamotf, flpril Brown, David Guinn. Row 7-
Sarah Young, Jennifer Lollar, Jimmy Peters, Jennifer Hop
per, l(risti Brock, Michae181ake, fred Burge, Betsy Cook. 



Sophomore Cody Casady takes a rest he

tween visiting the Planetarium and the Nature 

Reach Center. 

Chris Patterson shows his mischievous side 

while at the Nature Reach Center looking at 

the wild bird exhibit. 

Sophomores lindsay Steele, Bryan Johnson, and 

ftlattnew Hanes stare at the mysterious behavior of 

a snake. 

Biting her nails, Junior Jenifer 8aker waifs 

for her groups turn to go info the Planetarium. 

IY!r. Brockman takes control at the final Science Club 

meeting at the end of the year. this is his first year 

as fast Newton Science Club advisor. 

Caught off guard, Aaron White shows his true feel

ings and excitement about the snake that the Science 

Club students were shown on the field trip. 

Juniors Jera Gallemore and April 8rown take a seat 

in the waiting room, before going to the Planetarium. 

Senior Rebecca Hansen is caught trying to take a nap 

on the 6us going to the Science Club field trip, hut is 

rudely awakened. 

rScience Club * 



Drug free is the fJJay to 8ell 
********************** 

S.O.D.A. members, 160 strong, nad a 

busy year encouraging friends and 

younger students to he drug-free. Activi

ties included Red Ri66on fJJeek, Christ

mas /Jail, S .O.D.A. floats, a great lock-in, 

Role IY!odel presentations for tne elemen

tary D.A.R.£ classes, and tne fJJorfds of 

fun trip. A MgMigf.t oftne year was Drug 

Awareness fJJeek, witn tne presentation 

for tne triway and Granby students, tne 

team Seathelt Cnaffenge, and tne "IJiow 

/Ju66fes, Not Smoke "6u66fe gum Mowing 

contest. It was a great year and we are 

looking forward to an even better one next 

year! 

* S.O.<l>df. 

linda Affpf.in, 

S.O.D.A. Sponsor 

the Junior-Senior S.O.D.I1. Members-Front: 11. Carter, 11. Major, R. Hansen, S. Young, IY1. Oxendine, D. Haught, 

11ulick, I( 1111phin, 11. Hansen, T. Gripka, IY1. lurner, S. 8ailey, and P. lJ'Jhitehead 2nd Row: IY1. Harris, J. Pickup, 

Gallemore, 11. Jones, I( Judd, J. Hobson, D. Fehlberg, l. Newman, I( fisher, T. McDonald, J. Sandtorf; and 

McDonald 3rd Row: 8. Cook, J. 8aker, 11. lJ'Jolgamoft, D. Fell, J. Poynor, C. Heidrick, IY1. McNee, 11. 8rown, C. 

S. Goode, I( 8rock, and lJ'J. l(usc.hins ky. lith Row: D. May, T. lJ'Jilliams, J. Martin, S. Chupp, 11. lJ'Jhite, J. l<lfl'enllerr·ll 

J. Heatley, 11. lJ'Jard, and 8. lJ'Jilliams. 8ac.k.· C. Cook, r. Lair, Z. Shockey, l. 8oettler, and D. Hess. 

Junior levi Newman tries to convince freshman Cnris 

tnat ne really was in a gang hack at triway Elementary 

tne 1996-97 S.O.D.A. OHlcers! front: Paula Wflfte,fleoDJ 

IY!onica Hlffiard, Delaina Haught, and tracy fJJard. 

Andrew Powviriya, /(irsti Allphin, and IY!andy Oxendine. 

Row: Zacn Shockey, /Jiff Aulick, Saran Young, levi HD19.ffftlll 

and Sponsor linda Affpf.in. 8ack: levi Clymer, Setn Jonn 

lim Gripka, and Amanda Hansen. 
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fhe freshmen~Sophomore S.D. D. A. Members! front: D. Hess, B. bJillde, fll. Hanes, J Roszell, R. Johnson, ll Nielsen, 

C. Bulkley, J Crowder, fll. fYic.l(ee, B. Hobson, and fll. Smith. 2nd Row: I( Putman, B. Harvill, J Blake, S. Johnson, 

C. (Jeber, I. Gripka, A. Moffett, C. Patterson, J Riggs, A. Powuiriya, A. Rosinski, and A. Dxendine. 3rd Row: L. Clymer, 

ff/. Hansen, fll. Marion, A. UJofgamDft, B. lroxell, f. Grantham, S. Price, fll. Griffey, f. Morgan, f. Leiuan, C. r<ing, f. 
(JJard, and D. Jobe. 'lth Row: I( Coburn, fll. farmer, R. Bish, P. Hatfield, A. Baker, B. Johnson, L. Steele, I( Brown, 

A. Sturgeon, fll. UJeems, (( Parks, J Dlsbo, S. bJi{{is, L. Sandtorf, and J Rapp. Sth Row: S. Masters, fll. forester, L. 
Martin, fl. Blinzfer, A. Dwens, B. Hampton, fll. McClure, D. So{{enberger, S. Perkins, S. Lo{{ar, C. Hart, J Oance, (( 

Gossett, C. Earl, and S. Au lick. Back: S. Cooper, H. Coburn, f. Hagen, UJ. Hutchinson, L. Lipe, B. Ring staff, S. Becker, 

P. Hansen, J Suilarich, H. Oonoch, A. Haught, fll. Hi{{;ard, L. Creson, E. Jordan, and A. Landry. 

Sunk! freshman Peter Hansen decides that he 's 

had enough fun for one night and crashes on the 

spot. 

Blow Bubbles, Not Smoke! Brandon Bates, Jera Gallemore, Heidi 

lhomlinson, and Matt Breedlove try to demonstrate the skill of bubble 

blowing. 

C!Ja Clw Buchi!! Sophomore S.D.D.Il members Brian Johnson and Chris 

Patterson show that guys can do it, too, as they do a cheer about staying drug

free. 

C!Jeerleaders tiffany Grantham, Sarah Price, Dianna Fehfberg, and Stephanie 

Bailey pose for a quick one to show oH'this year's new S.D.D.A. shirts. 

* 



'1inas the Night 8efDre Christmas. I I 

********************** 
lhe 19 9 6-9 7 ChriBfmas Ball was spon

sored hy S.D.D./1. lhe theme was" '/was 

the Night Before Christmas. "IYiany of the 

S.D.D./1. memhers volunteered a lotoftheir 

time in preparing the decorations. flleir 

determination paid off'to make a beautiful 

night to rememher. 

lhe Senior ()ueen candidates were as 

follows: Dehhie fell, IYiindy lurner, andRe

hecw Hansen. file Senior l(ing Candidates 

were as follows: Jake Hohson, 11m Gripka, 

and Bill f1ulick 

file Junior f1ttendants were IYiandy 

Dxendine and Levi Boeffler. file Sophomore 

f1ttendants were Jamie Roszell and Bran

don lJJilkie. file freshman f1ttendants were 

lasha IYiorgan and Seth Johnson. 

fllis year 8 l<ing and ()ueen were Jake 

Hohson and Dehhie fell, Dehhie was crowned 

hy last year 8 queen, f(erri Richardson. 

f11issa Jones 

Last Year 8 ()ueen f(erri Richardson 

Escorted hy Senior f(ris Shoemaker 

* Christmas Ball 

1995-1996 Christmas Ball ()ueen f(erri Richardson 

crowning the 1996-1997 ()ueen Dehhie fell. 



Senior ()ueen Candidate R.e6ecca Hansen 

Escorted 6y Senior f(ing Candidate l3ill Aulick 

Sophomore Attendant Jamie Roszell 

Escorted 6y Sophomore Attendant 13randon l.Jilkie 

Senior ()ueen Candidate fJe66ie fell 

Escorted 6y Senior l<ing Candidate Jake Hobson 

Junior Attendant ltlandy fJxendine 

Escorted 6y Junior Attendant Levi 13oettler 

freshman Attendant /osha ltlorgan 

Escorted 6y freshman Attendant Seth Johnson 

Chrisunas (_{Jazz * 



lhe leaders of lornorrolJJ 
********************** 

Year after year, Student Council spon

sors various activities for the student 

body and the community. fhis year was 

the start for two more ''traditions in the 

making" : the bonfire and the tailgate 

party. these events were held before 

football Homecoming to boost the fan 8 

and the player 8 spirit. 

lnere are many things though that 

Student Council does daily that most 

people don 't know about. All Stuco mem

bers take turns updating the marquee, 

emptying the cans, collecting paper to be 

recycled, and many other things. lnanks 

to all Student Council for their nard work 

Crystal Rawlins 

Stopping the halfway traffic, the 

Student Council class displays 

their 1996-1997 "11/ission 

#((>possible " 13/ood Drive 1-

Shirts tnattney designed them

selves this year. 

You say giving blood saves 

fives?! Senior, 13iff Au lick re

ceives true sympathy from his 

fellow Student Council mem

bers as he displays the won

derful side effects that giving 

blood can sometimes nave. 

* 8tudent Council 

1996-97 StudentCouncif(feftto right): S. Chupp, IYI. Hanes, J Pyles, C. Patterson, S. Johnson, 

H. Na 'ayem, lil {(uschinsky, G. Gavray, {( Snellenberger, L. Steele, A. Sturgeon, A. Nielsen, C. 

13ufkfey, R. Anderson, 13. Aufick, D. fehfberg, IYI. 11/assie, J Pickup, J Gallemore, 13. Cook, I. Gripka, 

13. Johnson. Not Pictured: lonya Renfro and Crystal Rawlins. 

Enjoying their fast few months 

as seniors, 13iff Aufick, Dianna 

fehfberg, and l<assy Snellen

berger take a day off in Student 

Council 

lJJendy, Alicia, and Christina 

prepare to make another toilet 

talk, the weekly calendars in 

the bathroom that contain the 

inspiring Deep thoughts by 
Jack Handy. 



Dn his way fo scold lim G., Jera G., Betsy C., and 

Dianna f, IYir. Anderson spots a camera and 

decides to show off his photogenic side. 

Student Council officers (left to right): B. Au lick, 

treasurer; B. JohnBDn, reporter; J Pyles, histo

rian; L. Steele, secretary; I. Gripka, vice presi

dent; IYI. IYiassie, president; J Pickup, corre

sponding secretary. 

Reporter, Bryan Johnson, recruits Lindsay Steele 

to help with his IYionday job of updating the 

6fackboard; a weekly calendar of the school 

lunch, weekly activities, and a thought. 

l.JJet and l.JJild(( These Student Council members 

take their clean-up duties after the annual pizza 

feed and talent show very seriously. 

Hail to the Chief . . President IYiegan IYiassie 

takes a breather with l<nssy Shellenberger after 

organizing the 6/ood drive. 

Nice shorts!! Juniors, Jerra Pyles and Jamie 

Pickup enjoy cleaning out Student Councils 

storage cabinets while wearing size extra extra 

extra large shorts! 

At the annual teacher 8 barbeque, lim Gripka 

kept everyone entertained by bouncing around 

on a beach ball. 

Student Council * 



Star Search Here bJe Come 

********************** 
{-} 0Dic.e frDm Heaven. /(elley fisher, 

ac.c.Dmpanied by 8ill 1-}ufic.k, wDn 1 sf 

in the singing c.ategDry. 

tiJhD needs Jerry Seinfeld? CDac.h f-}nder

sDn entertained the audience with stand-up 

c.Dmedy between skits. 

Singing SDID. 8ill 1-}ufic.k, 

nied by his ac.c.Dusfic., sang Dne of 
the sDngs that he wrDfe himself 

tiJhD s that PatriDf swimming in my sea? Chris PatfersDn 

and Bryan JDhnsDn wDn first in the c.Dmedy c.ategDry. 

8ac.k fD 8ac.k. f-}ndrew PDwviriya sang , ''I Saw Her S 

ing there, "and wDn the grand prize, again! 

* Talent ShoUJ 



/he Academically Inclined 
********************** 
freshman lettermen. Back Row: Pricilla Ill., Oanessa l., 
Jamie D., Shanna lJJ., Alicia H., Jeremy S., Byron C., Seth 

J, front Row: lea C., f(elly G., Amanda P., Crystal 1(, Natalie 

8., /racy lJJ., Christina B., Alicia S., lindsey Ill., 1/fl'any G., 

Jessica B., Heather C., Shelly C., Christina lJJ. Not Pictured: 

Abigail Nielsen. 

Sophomore lettermen. Back Row: Bryan J, Isaac G., Bran

don fJ., Jason R., Brandon H.. front Row: ftlelissa Ill., ltlary 

II., Amy R., lindsay S., Barbara /., lonya R., Amy lJJ., Ryan 

J 

Aff Smiles. Brandon lJJilkie receives his Academic letter 

from ltlr. Brockman. 

Junior lettermen. Back Row: Zach S., AleK lJJ., Jimmie P., 

luesday lJJ., Jenifer B., ltlandy D., Amanda H., levi B., l(yle H. 
front Row: Jesse J, April B., l<ristina J, {(irsti A., Jamie P., 

John P., Joanne Ill., f(elley f., Paula lJJ., Sarah Y, ltlike G. Not 

Pictured: Jera Gallemore, Heidi lhomlinson. 

Senior lettermen. Back Row: Steve C., Nathan C., Justin S., 

Alfred H., front Row: Gwenael G., Nathan S., Del a ina H., Jill S., 

Rebecca H., Ann C. 

Hard lJJork Pays DH: Ann Carter doesn 't hesitate to receive 

her award from ftls. Guinn. 

J(lcademic cBanquet * 



Patriot Pride 
************ ********** 

the 1996-97 Yearbook Staff con

sisted of five returning members, nine 

new members, and ltlrs. bJill<ie our advi

sor. IJt the beginning of the year each 

member is assigned the responsibility of 

taking pictures. bJe are also assigned 

pages to produce. 

{very year the Yearbook Staff goes 

out and sells ads to local businesses to 

lower the costs of the yearbook for the 

students. this year the staff sold $S,3lfS 

worth of ads. 

the Yearbook Staff puts in a lot of time 

and effort into each page they do to make 

the yearbook the best that it can 6e. 
Stephanie Bailey 

ltlrs. bJill<ie, now the Yearbook advisor for eigh

teen years has assisted us in pu61ishing another 

great yearbook. 

* Yearbook Staff 

1996-97 Yearbook Staff.. Back row: Stephanie Bailey, Getha bJill<ie, IJiissa Jones, Jesse 

It/indy turner, l(irsti fJiphin. Middle row: IJutumn Brown, Brandon bJill<ie, fJm6er Gorman, 

Powviriya. Front row: Dianna Felll6erg, Jason Rapp, Isaac Gripl<a, Jennifer Riggs. Not 

tal Rawlins 

Lending helping hands, IJutumn Brown and fJn

drew Powviriya help fJm6er Gorman on her 

yearbook pages. 

Hiy-yaM Jason Rapp takes time out of his 

hoof< class to teach Isaac Gripl<a and 

bJill<ie his karate techniques. 



officers- Assistant Editor- Stephanie 8ailey, Editor-trlindy turner, Copy Editor

Brown, Business Manager- Jason Rapp, Assistant Editor- Amher Gorman, 

Editor- Andrew Powviriya. Not pictured- Captions ·Editor, Crystal Rawlins 

Yearhook StaH'takes a small/ hreak from taking pictures and making pages to nave 

fun in class and take a quick snapshot. 

9J1QWING OlJR 

COLORS 

tne tnree Seniors, Stephanie 8ailey, trlindy turner, and 

Dianna feMherg, enjoy tneir last year in Yearhook to

gether. 

tne stepsisters, Crystal Rawlins and Alissa Jones, snow 

tneir conflicting attitudes toward tneir Yearhook assign

ments. 

Andrew Powviriya and Jennifer Riggs look for tne perfect 

picture to put on tneir assigned page. 

Jomrbook Staff * 



JC{jJ'[ JV Yearbook ~oyalty 
The 1997 .Yearbook 1\_oyalty 

u:as presented to the students at 
2:30 on May 2. 

'The candidates were chosen on 
the basis of personality, character, 
appearance, and acadernic per:for
rnance. They were Seniors: Jon 

.j lrnall and Stephanie Bailey Jun
iors: Joey Wi1nsatt and Crystal 
rf\_awlins, Sophornores: ._sflaron 
Nioffett and jan1ie j -Iopper, and 
.!Preshrnen: jeren1y cf)rake and 
Sarah cJ>rice. J(C/J'[ JV-1\_adio in 
JVeosho selected the king and 
queen. cf\_eigning king, Jfi'red C/Jurge, 
and queen, Carrie cJ>umpkin, pre
sented the tierra and sceptor. 

Thanks again to e~eryone "rJho 
helped! 

cDianna !Pehlberg 

JCing 
Jeremy ©rake 

* Yearbook !f\_oyalty 

1997 Yearbook f{pyalty: Sarah Price,Jerenzy Drake, Crystal r{awlins,JcunieJ lopper, 
.;Jaron !Hojfett,Joey 1-\rirnsatt, and Stephanie 13ailey,Jon.flrnall (not picturedJ. 

1997 Yearbook JCing and Queen Queen 
Cry stal cf\_awlins 



Senior Candidates 
Stephanie C/3ailey ancljonfirnall (not pictured) 

Sophomore Candidates 
jan1ic]iopper andfiaron Moffett 

Junior Candidates 
Crystalf\_awlins andJoey 1Vimsall 

!PresJvnan Candidates 
3arah Price ancl.]eren1y ©rake 

j)earbook rf\_oyalty * 



Road lripff 
*************~******** 
Ride em cowboy! Jada, Rhonda, and Samantha 

enjoy the kiddie swings af the fTf}/fHf} Picnic. 

Drug free is the way to be! This group of sophomores show the Triway students how much fun the 

SfJDf} organization can be. 

This year the Senior class went fo IYioneff High Schoof for wffege day then e'?}oyed the 

beautiful weather af Joffy IYiill. 

for the Science Club field trip this year the students went 

to the Pirrsburg Stare University Planetarium. ns you car. 

see in this picture, if was reaffy exciting! 

* /f'ield 'Trips 



Best friends Casey IJrown 

and 8u66a Johnson display 

their horse for the lriway 

students on the Food for 

America field trip. 

leandro Johnson and Saffy 

Patterson were just two of 

the '9 7 senior c.fass that got 

to visit various c.offege re

cruiters from c.offeges such 

as PSU, hl88C, 8hl8U, and 

NED A&hl. 

hlichaef hlcCoof and Gwen Gavray race to the end of 

the vefc.ro o6stac.fe course, one of the many activities 

at Pnyec.t Graduation. 

Farmers in the de(/, Jesse James and l<ris Judd, 

prepare to pfow the field and darn the socks. No wait! 

lhey 're just standing behind a piece of plywood! 

Cheese! 8ar6ara lroxeff and Jason Rapp show their 

great enthusiasm for dead, stuH'ed rodents at the 

Nature Reach Center. 

.'fiield "[rips * 



* Candids 



Candids * 
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Candicls 
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fhis years Patriot Yearbook was 

published for the fourth year by Jostens 

Publishing in fopeka, f(ansas. fhe 

endsheets are Snow lJJhite 280. fhe 

Patriot has 168 pages. 250 yearbooks 

were sold. fhis is the first year that the 

Yearbook Staff' designed an original 

cover. fhe cover is R.ic.h R.ed 199, Royal 

Blue 287, and names are stamped in 

Silver foil 38 f. 

1om Shields, the Jostens repre

sentative assisted the [ast Newton Staff' 

in completing this 30th volume. fhere 

are eight full-color pages and eight 

spot-color pages. fhe other 152 are 

6/ad and white. fhe staff' sold $5, 3'15 

in advertisements. Snapshots were 

also sold to reduce the costs of the 

yearbook for you. 

Jason R.app 

~~ 

(f) 

§ Crystal -rl 
.+-) 

Rawlins ~ u 

~·.•C3i**D··~ 
D1anna I saac ~ 

Fehlberg Gripka ~ 
Jennifer Getha 

~ 

Riggs 

Jesse 
James 

Brandon 
Wilkie 

(f) 

u 
-r--1 
~ Andrew ~ ro 
H Powviriya c..9 

Kirsti 
Allphin 
Alissa 
Jones 

Colophon * 



©elainaj-Iaughl 

JCassy Shellenberger 

* Senior fids 

Words cannot express how 
much joy and happiness you 
bring into our liJ:Jes. We trea
sure the rnemories we har;e of 
you growing up. M ay God's 
richest blessings be yours as 
you enter this new phase of 
your life. 

Our LoJ:Je, 
©addy, Nfother, 

fil icia, and clJrian 

£grd, keep rne eager to seek 
thy will and to follow thee, lift 
me up to higher ground. 

fim en 

May God always clJless you: 
W e are 1/ery proud and loJ:Je 
you rnore than words. 

[gJ:Je, 
Mom, ©ad, 

©ustin, and JVlck 

clJrian Misner 

JCassy Shellenberger 

I ~ms there when you dm JJ the breath of 
life.find I could hear your mice the first time 
you cried. find though you cou1dn't see rne, 
I w>as l"ery near. find there is something noll? 

that [ LJJant you to hear . 

Mindy '[ urner 

. \?ou 11·ill al1 mys be a child in my ey es. 
,find ~l "hen you need some lo t:Je my arms are 
open~Kide.find e1"e11 1 dzen yow·g ro1 JJingold, 
I hope you realiz e, you will always be a child 
in my ey es. 

])(fay God always guide and direct your 
steps. Cf>salms 1 L 9:1 05 

~Ve lot:Je you, 

cDad, M om, 13radley , ~- 3amuel 

O r;er the past eig hteen 
y ears you har;e come a Long 
way and we always tried to 
direct you clown the right 
path. Y ou are a fine young 
rnan and we are proud of 
you. W elcome to the adult 
world. 

!gJ:Je, 
Niorn and ©ad 

'[ o a daughter that al
ways tried to walk in her 
©ads and big brothers 
footsteps when she was 
little. JVow you har;e 
grown into a beautiful 
young lady and are 
making your own foot
steps. clJest of luck in the 
future. 

l:.QJ:Je, 
©ad and Chad 



Shelly Goade 

JVlcole: 
When God gives us gift's, 

fie definitely gives us fiis 
very best, becausefie gave 
you to us. Words can not 
express how much we love 
you. 

Mmn and ©ad 

J?ou'l/efinally rnade it and 
you have every right to be 
proud. It's been a long hard 
climb. J?ou've had. a lot of 
really good people behind you 
cheering you on to be the best 
that you can be and expect 
nothing less. 

We love you, 
J?our family 

Casey cBrown 

cBrian Porter 

Jionor your father and 
rnother that it may go well 
with you and that you 1nay 
enjoy a long life on the earth" 
cph 6:2-3 

It is our prayer that you 
will continue to honor God 
and your family throughout 
yourfuture. 

We are proud of you son, 
'fim you have truely honored 
us as a son. 

Mom~©ad 

We hal/e tratne[ed 1nany 
rniles together as a family, 
and we have had alot of good 
tilnes. Xeep then1 going 
Casey. 

'[ o handle yourself, use 
your head, 

'fo handle others, useymtr 
heart. 

We love you, 
©ad, Mom. ~ Clay 

"Make a joyful noise unto 
the f.grd." Ps. 33:1 

J?ou have brought us a lot 
of joy, cBrian! Our prayer is 
that you will use your 1nusi
caltalenttoj1isglo1y. Weare 
proud of you. 

£gve, 
©aug ~ '[ami 

Senior fids * 
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== Since 1884 == 

COMMUNITY 
BANK&TRUST 
P.O. Box 359 / Granby, MO 64844 

"You can count on us for 
old fashioned 

banking." 

Gearge 8 Proc.e88ing, Inc.. 

I N C. 

Route 1 Box 1406 
Cassville, MO 65625 

$Lower Garden 
338 if). Oatley 
Granby, /tf{j 6q.8q.q. 

8haron iJJootlrull' {q. 11) q.72 .. 66 77 

iJJetlcling, funeral & All DGGDsion fiOtDerB 
Greeting Carcls & Gilts .. 

full line florist .. Area Delivery 

Call our job opportunity MoJCinney 'lire 
hot line for details. 

(417) 442-3500 Ext. J-0-B 

Fax (417) 442-3910 

Jfew and used 
tires 
(/jalancing 
1{_otating 

Jlwy. 60JV 
Granby, MD 
64844 
(411) 472-6881 



~ranbn Trlrphonr qompann 
116 8. ~ain 15t. 

~ranby, ~0 61811 
~ranby Office 117-172-6211 D iamond Office 117-325-6211 

Qall on the ~ranby T rlrphonr Qompany for all thr latrst frarurrs to iml)rour your trlrphonr srruicrs both 
rrsidrntial and business. 

Trlrphonr salrs, srr~ 
oicr, installation, call 
waiting, ooicr mail, 
callrr ID and othrr 
Qllili~~ and Qus~ 
tom Qalling fraturrs 
arr nom aoailablr. 

edward ctJ. Jones 
Jerry c. Weis 

Investnwnt 1\_epresentative 
2-10 S. . i'feosho Bil"d. 

t> 13 iJus. -11 7--151-11 -11 r. 0. 0.\: -129 
.JVeoslw, J)JO 6-18-50 Jii n -117--151-6700 

C/Jonald Groh 
STATE FARM 

I NSURANCE 
~ 

sfluto-JjfeJ-IealthJ-Iorne-ifJusiness 
412 JVeosho C/Jll/cl. 

(-117) -151-1030 or (-117) -172-6700 

"rf'rm1wting ~e:?e~~0TI~::;?J..S!f~~Jnstntction" 
L 16 .JVorth 1~7ood 
.Neoslw , £0 
6-1800 
(-1:1 7) -1:51-7216 

C"m wj fill 
0 1r ner-Tnslructor 
1- 00-281 -7216 

$rye~Gray 
Jiotne /Furnishings 

901 S . .Neosho C/Joulel/arcl 
J'feosho,MO 6-1850 

* .ftd~ertisments 

1{_oyalsfllliance Jflsociates 
Member Jf#ScJJ ~ SirJ>C lnl'estments 

210 S. H Tood St. 
JVeosho 

Tony f3ergkoetler -l1 7-..J51 -0000 
Jfost of ".f'or H7wt it is 1Vorth" 

JCwikMart 
738 c. ])1cXinney 

.Neosho, MO 
(417) -151 - 5960 

Conl/enience Store ~/Fresh Veli 

J;il1{{{y'S ufGI~ ~OrJ> 
f.g,rry 1{_oberts Owner 

Complete engine i{_ebuilding 

I 06 S..) Iaiii iiion 
-1 17--1 ,5 1--5927 . Vbosho. MO 6-16-50 

lj.\jjl(jj'.1 
Coldwell cBanker 

fugressil'e 1{_ealty 

288 J'feosho rf3 Lr'd. J'feoslw 
(-117) -151-7-100 

Janet C. r:f>enn, G./ti. 



(417) 476-5169 

WALKERS AUTO CENTER CERTIFIED 

PARTS and REPAIRS 
WRECKER SERVICE 

EB ~onctt (!)lass 
COMMERCIAURESIDENTIAL DOORS & WINDOWS 

DALE ELLIS 

BUS (417) 235-6018 

AUTO GLASS, MIRRORS 

PLATE GLASS, SAFETY GLASS 

EAST OF PIZZA HUT 

806 HIGHWAY 60 

WILBUR WALKER 
204 Commercial FAX (417) 235-4317 

Pierce City, MO 65723 8 A.M.-5 P.M. MON-FRI. MONETT, MISSOURI 65708 

,., -11 7--151-3485 

• the Garden C/Jatch cafe 
1 f.) fastJlickor_y, -Neosho, lo. 6-18-50 

ktnd_y Collins 
!'3lanager/ Ciwf 

Nutra Blend Corporation 
Rt. 7, Box 192A, Neosho, MO 64850 * 417-451-6111 

Mike Osborne 
President 

Customer Service 
1-800-657-5657 

FAX 417-451-4515 

Discount Apparel 
LEE - LEVI - WRANGLER -

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

(417) 472-6325 
Granby, MO 64844 

Mon. -Sat. 9-6 

John & Beth Styron 

* AUTO REFINISHING * FENDER REP AIR 
* CUSTOM MOTORCYCLE PAINTING 

Jerod Swartz 
417-451-2570 

723-1 I 2 McCord St. 
Neosho, MO 64850 

J/lull 3er1Jice Salon S'TV©IO 210 c. Spring 
-151-3511 2l0 ==- JVeosho, Mo. 

Tanning 
Pedicure 
Colorino· 
Prcijessi01 wl 

Perms 
.JVails 
.facials 
las sage 

"C[houghts §'ashioned 
Into ~Porn 1" 

Jonathan Clayton 
Coiffeur 

JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JRJR 
JR Horse & Rancher JR 

3: J.R. 'S Western 3: 
JR Store JR 
JR JR 
J R Dina Stevens Carolyn Phillips J R 
JR Manager ( 417) 358-2007 Asst. Manager JR 

J R Rt. 1 Box 2000 Diamond, MO 64840 J R 
JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JR JRJR 

cBurr Motor Co. 
639 H~ COftf{ST 

. l\ft08]f0, 10 6-1860 

Select V:sed Cars 

XIM!tJ!fii~S 
JIJflcf\_Oi§J M_fll~CS l31:.!cS. fJ LOJVC" (-J.J 7J -15 1-1029 

little Caesars Pizza 

Neosho 8fvd. 

'IS 1-'1'100 

lbJlJ GREfll PIZZfl8 
lJNE LlJbJ PRICE 

.; Jcli-ertisements * 



New-Mac 
Electric 

JVeosho,MO 

finderson, MO 

1-800-322-3849 

• Jil(~KS()N 'fllll~ ilNJ) iliJ'ff) 

Hwy. 71 North and Reid Road ~ 
Neosho, MO 64850 (417) 451-2003 ~ 

I 

* fldl?erti.sements 

Xorthside 
cfJaptist 
Church 

Jf.jfigh Street 
JVeosho,MO 

Griffith Bros. 

' 
H~~~!!~c-G~5HA~~~~~!6 

PHONE: 417-358-5944 

*In Business Since 1939. 
*Specializing in new Pontiacs, GMC Trucks, 

off lease, and program cars. 
*Full Service Department 
*Friendly Staff. 
*Sales Dept. open all day Saturday . 

Crowder 4151 Beaumont st. 
Neosho, MO 64850 

BSU (417) 451-5094 

1 0665 Gateway Drive 

~4 ~ ;::;1-2250 
414 West Coler 

Neosho, MO 64850 
IITNI~ 
A~'4- Z'utte-1K 

SM 

(417) 451-1481 



Craig's 'Tire and Muffler Inc. 
'Truck andfiuto 'Tire cf\_epair 

$ann 3eroice 

41 7-451-0457 
V . 3.filt. 71 §' M O 86 
Jfeosho, M O 64850 

BIC SPRING NURSERY 
940 Jf. College, Jfeosho, MO 64850 

!For all of your l:g,ndscaping 
and Gardening JYeeds 

451-2420 

Good Used Equipment & Equipment Hauling 

c 'S ""{f\~ TOR S4 
~~-s. wls {~Q~ 

J::"~/RVIEW, ~O 
417-632-4364 

WALT 
WALLY 

Specializing in NEW & USED DEUTZ PARTS Tractors 

~t.t:.D TH~4t LONGVIEW 
~<c, ~<< MILL 

TIM LITTLEFIELD 
OWNER 

····-· ROCKY COMFORT. MO 64861 
NEOSHO. MO 64850 

MONETT. MO 65708 

@r~VING BARRY COUNTY SINCE !904 

ailing address: County 
.0 . Box 383 
urdy, MO 
5734 
-417-442-3594 

Mutual 
Insurance Co. 

Neosho 

Auto Park 
510 South Neosho Blvd. Neosho, Mo 64850 (417) 451-0099 

iiT\ BOATMEN'S® 
tAl BANKS 

Soon To Be NationsBank 

CAR,.HAGE OFFICE 
POS,. OFFICE BOX 6J7 

CAR,.HAGE, NO 648J6-06J7 

Shoal Creek Revival 
30180 Hwy. 60 

Pierce City, MO 65723 
A Youth Oriented Ministry 

Ten Miles West of Monet-9 miles East of Granby 
YOUTH PASTOR PASTOR 
Bill Harvill 
417-476-2223 

Charlie Brown 
41 7-673-8135 

CJ;tl~ JiVJVccJicflfJIOMcS 
3eroing 3outhwest Missouri 3ince 1890 

312 3. Wood 3t. 
JVeosho, MO 64850 
451-2345 

cf3Jlwy at 86fiwy 
Granby, MO 64844 
472-6277 

JOPLIN TRUSS 

~ 
~ '--

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE 

Hwy. 86, Rt. 1 
Stark City, MO 
(417) 472·6800 

2 Locations to Serve You 

Hwy. 96, Rt. 2 
Sarcoxie, MO 

(417) 246-5215 

fid JJertisements * 



Mid- America Hardwoods, Inc. 

~cl~!hrenry 
& ASSOCIATES INC 

Monett, Mo 65708 

Computer Software Specialists 

FAX ( 417) 23S-4281 
( 417) 23S-66S2 

* lldvertieemente 

P.O. Drawer 160 
Hwy 37 South 
Sarcoxie, MO 64862 

Phone: (417) 548-2191 
Fax: (417) 548- 2571 

Southwest Missouri Bani~ 
"'Y OU..''t !13ank It 

110 N. Neosho Blvd., Neosho, Mo. 

'C\ s!~~~e -·--·· .. -
Uiliill_) Bank FDICI 

" Our Friendly Staff is Here To Serve You" 

471-451-7800 
LOBBY HOURS: DRIVE THRU HOURS: 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 - 4:30 MONDAY- FRIDAY 7:30 • 5:30 
SATURDAY 9:00 - 12:00 SATURDAY 7:30-12:00 



JOHN BOYER 

JOYWN ENTERPRISES 
INTERNATIONAL 

417-364-8663 
P.O. Box 25 417-364-8379 
Goodman, MO 64843 Voice Mail 901-758-4798 

RED CARPET ENTERPRISES,INC. 
OFFICE PHONE 417-451-4155 

1010 HARMONY 
NEOSHO, MO 64850 

finn JCruse 
Broker-Sales Person 

Lifetime Million Dollar Club Member HOME 
PHONE 417-632-4367 

1-800-646-4367 
FAX 471-451-4193 

.It31 .rovf{ $'fstl'fe 
!tf#J'/V$fic:fVcf{_ccfJ JlOM&5 

280 $. 71Jiwy 
Jfeohso, MO 64850 

rJ>hone 1-417-455-0422 

We sell the most home for the least money. 

FURNITURE 

Alan David 
Manager 

Blvd. Shp. Ctr., 1160 Neosho Blvd. Neosho, MO 
64850 ( 417)451-4227 

.... 
CHRYSLER Dodge 
iil,t,pitrj t1MliJMM 

GARY JAMES NEOSHO AUTO PLAZE, INC. 
920 S. Neosho Boulevard 

NEOHSO, MO 64850 
Bus: (417)451-3232 
Bus: (800)369-0402 

Joplin: (417)624-9147 

CJ3arry County Co-op 

rfJox 67 
Stark City, MO 

638-5513 or 638-5448 

~~SHOES • EAST HIGHWAY 60 
MONETT, MO 65708 

Scott & Cindy Carney 

Monday-Saturday 
10:00 a.rn. to 5:30p.m. ( 417)235-3 7 40 

A-1 Rent-All & Sales 
All types rental equipment for Construction & Home 

Improvement 
--MINI-STORAGE--

P.G. Walker & Bostitch Dealer 
welding supplies-used equipment for sale-autos 

417-235-RENT(7368) 
Between Wal-Mart & 

700 East Dairy 
Monett, MO 

Tyson's 

V' Sports V' Homecomings V' Graduation V' Parades 

/'- Check out the Daily 
school coverage! 

~Neosho Daily News 

451-1520 
tl Contests V' Student Council V' Honors V' Clubs 

Culp's 
rf\_ejrigeration ~ electrical 

rf\_oute 1 
rf\_ocky Comfort, MO 64861 
cfJon Culp (j>hone: 628-3852 

J(ldmrtisem ents * 



INDUSTRIES INC. 
( 41 7)451 -5545 P. 0. Box 504 N. Hwy. 71 

Fax (417)451-7022 Neosho, Mo 64850 

~ Master Service-'~BAl~~~: 
~ Auto Repair 

eosho,MO 
715 JV. College Jim Masters 
64850 (411)451-7796 

M&M Sporting Goods 
T-Shirts - Hats - Equipment 

Custom made trophies 
(417) 235-7992- Monett, MO 65708 

Rick McCully, Owner 

Jim andJayne 'Terry 
816 C/Jroadway -IYionett, MO 65708 

C/Jus. (417) 235-0016 cf{es. (417) 235-3972 

~~!=-ERS Newton 
~~· •••• coler County 

HO 

Meosho. NO •4850 
OFFICE: (41 7) 45 1-~~00 
CUSTOM PROCESSING - LOCKER RENT - FREEZER BEEF 

7.6e "~a/ _hra/ke/tl' 
HICKORY SMOKED BACON Attb HAM 

''We cS£Lp ?lnydere in /he Ql. cS. 71. 11 

Nick Neece (417)624-3765 
National Champion Processor Rt. 1 Neosho, MO 64850 :l)iJJHt.IM1 11tl} 

e-v 9LASS etJ. 
(417) 451-2360 

Bob Gm·ham a08 West Colm· Ma1·k F1·anks 
Res. 451-6167 Neosho, MO 648a0 Res. 451-2496 

708 Neosho Blvd. 

3200 Lusk Drive 
(located in 
supercenter) 

Granby Auto 
& Hardware 

(417)472-6651 Hwy.60 and Main St. 
MO 64844 

Nan 'B lllllr Afflllr 
General Delivery 
(417)472-6900 
P.O. Box 546 

Granby, MO 64844 

Neosho Sa.,ings and Loan Association I vnn', U~ir n ~rt 
Ser~ing Southwest Missouri .IJ t _, n ,., V',., 

Since 1884 Lynn Bunch .... Owner/ ~ M . S . am treet 
CHECKING - SAVINGS - LOANS Styl~st Wheaton, MO 64874 

C?er~l Mason ... Styh~t (4 l7) 652_3333 
111 E. MAIN NEOSHO MISSOURI •••••••••• (417) 451-0429 V1ckie Eaton ..... Stylist 

cfJonald J:Jiolt 
Owner/ Operator 
Monett, MO 

Mc<Donald's Office 
P.O. C/Jox 18 
Monett, MO 65708 
(417) 235-6667 
/flax (417) 235-6751 

McDonald's Mt. Vernon,MO 
• I fiurora, MO 

* fidvertisements 

COUNTRY MART 
Groceries- Gas- Cafe -fircade -Mol'ie l{entals 

(417)472-6488 

24403 cjiwy 86 Stark City, Mo 64866 



'~ 
~~U----P-ER--... 

STOP 
Open Weekly: 
5 A.M. - 12 A.M. 

Sunday: 6 A.M. - 11 P.M. 

Jet. Hwys. 86 and 71 Alt. 
Neosho, MO 64850 

(417) 451-7800 . 

Longview Cafe 
Jet. 76, D & CC 

Buffet: Wed., Fri., & Sun. 
Mexican buffet on Thursday 

( 417) 628-3668 

LI-RU TBLIPHDNI CD. 
P.O. Box M7 

Stella, MO 628-3844 

Rapid Stop 
P.O. Box 134 

HWY86 
Fairview, MO 64842 

(417) 632-4613 

Fullerton 
Stone 

All types Crushed Stone--AG Lime 
State-Approved Concrete Rock 

William "Bill" H. Fullerton 
OWner-Manager 

P.O. Box 20 
Granby, MO 64844 

(417) 638-5656 

Hairport 
Highway C & K Avenue 

Purdy, MO 65734 

I BUTLER AUTO PARTS I 
West Main, Wheaton 

625-7273 

COUN'IY-WIDE INSURANCE AGENCY 
409 N. Central 
P.O. Box 394 
Monett, MO 65708 

Rocky A. Ford 
Phone: 417-235-3311 

C & T GROCERY Mercantile ank of 
Monett 

(417) 632-4421 Monett, Wheaton, Pineville 
107 Main Street 
Fairview, MO Member FDIC 
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'!he cflant cflace 
Bedding Plants, 

M isc. and Seasonal items 

3 rniles west of $airoiew 
onJ IJ-i.Jlwy 

Ct:Jeiynj-Iaines 
(417) 632-4286 

Clifford Wheaton $oods 

102Main 
Wheaton, Mo. 64874 652-3660 

J:gngr;iew General Store 
Groceries,jiarclware, Plumbing,J:y,mber 

Veli, Gas, and 'fire Shop 
l:gngt:Jiew, Mo. 417-628-3287 

J'few JJfe Video 
\)ideo Cf>roduction Sert:Jice 

Weddings-rfJ irthclay s~nniversaries 
(also "Tran.~j"erfiome 1or>ies to vert{] 

John Scott 417-472-3899 

''Experience the 

Difference " 

Scoff and leslie Eutsler Photographers 

N.E. Corner of the Square 

IV eosho, IYID 6 q. 8S 0 

q.11-q.s 1-1002 

* Jfldoertisements 

J'fewtonia cf3aptist Church 

.!fewto!~x~~ 64853 P ~~~~e ~~;~~~!:~~ 
• 417-472-3888; Church 

Macy'sfiuto Glass 

cJ>hone 
417-451-1754 

731 S. Jfeosho C/Jlvd. 
~osha, Mo. 64850 

Scott's equipment cf(ental 
422 Jfeosho rfJlvd. 
~osho,Mo. 64850 417-451-6545 

Scoff Burr 

$airy1cres$amilyY 

l
rl 2600 S, Grand 
~Y Carthage, MO 64836 

417-358-1070 
~ 

MIRACLE 
RECREATION EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

IY/oneff, IY/issouri 

'I 17-235-6917 or 

800-523-'1202 



Carthage farm and Home Supply, Inc. 

P.fJ. 8ox 397 
2309 fairlawn Drive 

Carthage, fii(J 6fl836 
(fl 17) 3S8-3S29 

Driental House 
1 1 OS Daugherty Road 
Neosho, fii(J 6fi8SO 

(fl 17) liS 1-780S 
/he finest fJrienfa{ food in /own!! 

golden 
corral® 

Henry C. Marak, J r. 
Partner/Manager 
I 025 S. Neosho Blvd. 
Neosho, MO 64850 

Fresh Cut Steaks! 
Banquets! 
Gift Certificates! 

I 07 S. Hamilton 
P.O. Box 326 

Neosho, MO 64850 

4J 1) 

~~ ~---N'--
Nita Dockins: Owner/Stylist 

(417) 451-4303 

MFA 
Agri Services 

Rick Hyder 
Manager 

Phone: ( 417) 451-3578 

Indoor Sun 
Hair and Tanning Salon 

Boulevard Shopping Center 
451-4TAN (4862) 

R.enniah 8 Beauty Shop 
fl fl 1 North Pennsylvania 

Granhy, fii(J 6fl8flfl 

(fl 17) fl72-383fl 

John C. Ruetschi, D.D.S. 
205 Main 
Wheaton, MO 64874 
Wheaton #s (417) 652-7180 

(417) 652-7538 
Cassville# (417) 847-6622 

''No One Serves You Better'' 
Aurora (417) 678-2118 
Toll Free 800 295-5590 Mayse 

Earnhardt 

-

Jet. Hwy. 60 & 39 
P.O. Box 259 

Aurora, MO 65605 AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 

--
TRI-STATE IMPORT CARS, INC. 

2327 Rangeline 781-1177 
JOPLIN, MO 64804 

Heart and Home 
7 1 fUtemafe & 86 East 

Handcrafted gilts for all occasions 

floral Arrangemenfs-R.u66er Stamps 

Antiques-Home furnishings 
('If 7) 'IS f -3 f 3 f Hrs.: lues-Sat. f 0-S:OO 

Brewer-England Monument 
Jet. Hwy 86 & 71 North 

(417) 451-1200 

P.O. Bnx 267 
Neosho, MO 248u0 

451-4128 

Kent Findley, D.V.M. 
13063 Keene Lane 

Neosho, MO 64850 
Hours: 7:45 A.M.-5:30P.M. Mon.-Fri. 

8:00 A.M.-NOON Saturday 

fiMOCO ~y~ 
A M OCO 
~,., NJMcJ>-JY-cpfiJV'CJcfU? 

jiwy 71 §' Cf\_eid Cf\_d. 
JVeosho,hJ() 64850 (417) 451-6461 

WEBB ClllROPRACTIC, P.C. 
101 Washington 

Diamond, MO 64840 
Phone/Fax: (417) 325-5334 

WAYNE S. WEBBER, D.C., D.A.B.C.O. 
Board Certified Chiropractic Orthopedist 

GRANBY HOUSE 
301 South Main 

P.O. Box 800 
Granby, MO 64844-0271 

"Our Jiouse Is Your Jiouse" 

Phone ( 417) 4 72-6271 

lnre"a my/or 
my/or mx 8eroice 

IY!ain Street 

Stella, IY!D 6'186 7 
628-3'106 Home 628-3'18'1 

Fax (417) 472-6181 

IN 8USIHES8 8/HU 1911 

,#doertisements * 



IYI!iR.IN£R. fJlJIIJfJ!iR.DS 

Ronnie f riend 

lf17-lfS 1-SOS 1 

FRIEND tr/FJRINE INC. 
Service and Sales 

'Ihe Galleria 

ft!ONARI< BOA 18 

£BBIID£ BOA 18 
DYNA-'TRAf< BOA1S 

U[OOD Q0110<6PT~ 
mood earning 

S fO lf 8. Hwy. 7 f 311 11. ~ain f3t. 
Neosho, IY!O. 6lf8SO P.O. )BO.I JiO 

3 IY!ifes S outh on Hwy. 7 f <9ranby, ~O. 61811 ( 117) 172-6852 

O$ $ICc IJVJVO i)fi'IIOJVS 
antiques - collectibles -gifts - crafts -furniture 
21 3 e.N'Oef(CJ]-I lY[fllJY-G~e.N'rJJy, MISSOVcf{J 

©ee Sager 
Office Specialist 

314 JV. Main St. 
cJ>. 0. C/Jox 170 

(417) 472-7190 Granby,MO 4 17-472-7 13 0 

ANIIYIAL CLINIC Df DIAIYIDND 
large and Smalllinimafs 

H.£. HliSI<INS, DOIYI 

lhe Boulevard Shpg. Ctr 
1160 8. IVeosho, IYf(j 

* fidvertisements 

'IS 1-'1227 

rnny· s 
rmodrling 

13g east Qcdar ~t. 
<9ranby, ~0. 61811 

(11 7) 172~6256 
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WORL 

flash 
In November, a hijacked 
Ethiopian airliner crashes 
after running out of fuel. 
The crash occurs near a 
resort beach in the 
Comoros Islands in the 
Indian Ocean. At least 
123 of the 175 people 
on board die, including 
the hijackers. 

After 36 years, Central 
America's longest civil 
war ends when Indian 
rebels and military 
leftists sign a truce 
in Guatemala. 

British Telecommuni
cations agrees to 
purchase MCI 
Communications for up 
to $21 billion in 
November. The deal is 
the biggest foreign 
purchase of a U.S. 
company ever concluded. 

A U.N.-negotiated treaty 
banning chemical 
weapons worldwide is set 
to take effect in the 
spring. The treaty 
prohibits the 
development, production, 
stockpiling or use of 
chemical weapons, and 
calls for the destruction 
of existing supplies. The 
treaty is signed by 160 
nations, including the U.S. 

~The Miss World beauty 

~pageant, held in Bangalore. 
India in November, raises a storm of 

protests, some violent. including one 

by a group threatening to stage a 

mass suicide during the pageant's 
telecast. A new Miss World is crowned 

without incident. 

~ A pipe bomb explodes in 
~ Ce11tennial Olympic Park after 
the first day of competition at the 

Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Flags fly 

at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 
ki lled and more than 1 CD injured. 

~ Pope John Paul II undergoes 
~ surgery for an inflamed 
appendix in October. His chief surgeon , 
Or. Francesco Crucitti, announces that 

the 7B-year-old leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church is free from "previously 
undiscovered serious ailments. " 

~ King Hussein of 
~Jordan (right] 

visits the West Bank of 
the Jordan River in 

October to show 
support for the 

Palestinian-Israeli peace 

talks and the 

establishment of an 

independent Palestinian 
state . It is Hussein's 
first visit since Jordan 

lost the territory to 

Israel in the 1967 Arab
Israeli War. 

__J. Russian 

~ President Boris 
Yeltsin wins reelection in 

July, despite persistent 
health problems. After 
successful heart 

surgery in November he 
returns to work. 



~Israeli right-wing leader 
1 Benjamin Netanyahif"wins 

the May 1 996 election for 
Prime Minister, defeating Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, whom 
many Israelis think is making too 
many concessions to Israel's 
Arab neighbors. 

~In a group so 
~ large it could be 

tracked by satellite , 
hundreds of thousands 

of refugees abandon 

camps in Zaire in 
November and begin a 

journey home to 
Rwanda , which they had 

fled to escape a civil 

war. Closing of the 
camps forces the 

refugees to flee. 

that kills 19 U.S. service 

people on June 25 in 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Mourners grieve at a 

memorial service held in 
Khobar, Saudi Arabia. 

_A_ Mass graves containing the 
~ bodies of Muslims, allegedly 

murdered by Serbs in 1992 during the 

Bosnian civil war, are excavated in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina throughout the 

year as a shaky peace negotiated in 
1995 continues. 

~More than 3CD Tutsi refugees 
~in the African country of 

Burundi are slain by Hutus, a rival 

ethnic group. The covered bodies , 
mostly women and children , illustrate 

the ferocity of the conflict. 

~Alone 
~gunman kills 

16 kindergartners, 
their teacher, and then 
himself, at a Dunblane , 

Scotland school in 
March 1996. A month 

after the tragedy, 
officials tear down the 
school gymnasium in 
which the shootings 

occurred. 



flash 
The U.S. Army issues 
strict new policies for drill 
instructors and female 
trainees, as hundreds of 
complaints of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
in November. Drill 
instructors are now 
required to leave their 
doors open if a 
female is inside, 
and women must 
travel in pairs. 

After thousands of 
veterans complain of 
illnesses since the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have been exposed 
to chemical weapons. 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sarin nerve gas may have 
been released. 

Six-year-()ld beauty 
pageant queen JonBenet 
Ramsey is found 
murdered in the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the day 
after Christmas. Her 
death raises a nationwide 
awareness of 
controversial youth 
beauty pageants. 

Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich (A-Georgia) 
is fined $300,000 in a 
bi-partisan vote after the 
House Ethics 
Committee's year-long 
investigation into alleged 
financial improprieties. 

ATIO 

_A_ Former U.N. ambassador 
~ Madeleine Albright is 
nominated for Secretary of State by 

President Clinton on December 5. 

Confirmed in office in January 
1997, Albright is the first woman 

to head the State Department. 

A Seven-year-()ld pilot Jessica 

~ Dubroff is killed when her 
Cessna airplane crashes shortly 
after take-off in bad weather from 
the Cheyenne , Wyoming airport. 

Her flying instructor and her father, 

the plane's two passengers, are 
also killed in the April 1996 crash . 

~Theodore Kaczynski , alleged 
~to be the "Unabomber," who 

killed 3 people and wounded 
more than 2D others with mail 
bombs since 1978, is arrested in 
Montana in April 1996. Information 
provided by Kaczynski 's brother 
leads to the arrest. 

AL 

~ On August 11 , a 
~ boater rescues 
1 0-year-old Taylor 

Touchstone from the 
snake- and alligator
infested waters of a 

Florida swamp 14 miles 
away from where he 

disappeared August 7 . 
Although exhausted 
and badly scratched , 

the autistic boy 
recovers fully. 

~ Binti Jua, a 
~gorilla at 
Chicago's Brookfield 

Zoo , becomes a hero 
when she rescues a 

3-year-old boy knocked 

unconscious after fa lling 

18 feet into the ape 
enclosure. The boy 

suffers brain contusions 
but soon recovers. 

~ One of the 
~ longest armed 

stand-offs in U.S. 
history occurs outside 
Jordan, Montana 

between the FBI and 

members of an anti

government group 
calling itself the 
Freemen. The 81 -day 

siege ends peacefully 
in June. 



~ Nationwide, 
'Jif' forest fi res 
blacken more than 

twice the acreage lost 
to fires in an average 

year. California. 

Montana and Oregon 
are particularly hard hit. 

~William 
~Jefferson Clinton 

defeats Republican Bob 

Dole and Independent 

H. Ross Perot to 
become the 42nd 

president of the U.S. 
and the last president of 

the 20th century. 
Clinton is the first 

Democrat since 
Franklin Roosevelt to 

be reelected to a 

second term. 

Carolina's traditionally 
all-male military academy, 
admits four women. including 
Petra Loventinska (left) and 

Jeanie Montavlos. Montavlos 
and another female cadet later 

drop out, citing harassment 
and "sadistic" hazing. 

~ All 11 0 people aboard a 
~ ValuJet DC-9 are killed in 
May 1 996 when a fire breaks 

out in the cargo hold. The plane. 

en route from Miami to Atlanta, 

crashes and disappears almost 
completely into the Florida 

Everglades, making it difficult for 

workers to retrieve wreckage. 

A_ A civil jury finds former football 

~star O.J. Simpson liable for the 

June 12. 1994 wrongful deaths of his 
ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and 

her friend , Ronald Goldman. In a 

unanimous verdict, the jury awards 

$8.5 million in compensatory damages 
to Goldman's parents. The Brown and 

Goldman families are each awarded 

$12.5 million in punitive damages. 

A_ Topsail Beach, a town on an 

~island off the coast of North 
Carolina , is one of many Eastern 

locations hit hard by Hurricane Bertha 

in July. Six powerful hurricanes, all with 
winds over 11 0 miles per hour, made 
1996 a near-record year doing $3.5 

billion in damage in the U.S. 

NATIONAL 



CIENOE 

flash 
A 9,30G-year-old 
skeleton discovered in 
July near Richland, 
Washington is the oldest 
and most intact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered in North 
America. Research is 
suspended, however, 
as the tribes from the 
Native American 
grounds where it is 
found claim the 
skeleton as an 
ancestor and want the 
bones buried. 

Trauma Seal, a new 
medical adhesive that is 
applied like a lip-balm 
stick, is in clinical trials at 
1 0 hospitals and health 
care institutions 
nationwide. The 
biodegradable adhesive 
could eliminate stitches 
and return visits. 

New York Police 
Department canines 
begin wearing three
pound, infrared cameras, 
scouting out potentially 
dangerous areas before 
police officers enter the 
scene. Handlers are 
developing bullet-proof 
vests for the dogs 
to wear. 

A new category of animal 
is discovered in the form 
of bacteria that live on 
the lips of lobsters. 
Symbion pandora, which 
lives on food scraps 
from lobster lips, is called 
"the zoological highlight 
of the decade." 

~'?- Videogame giant Nintendo 
~ releases its long-awaited 

Nintendo 64. a new hardware 

system that draws players into the 

game and moves three times 
faster than any existing system. 

~ An expedition to raise the 
"T" Titanic, the legendary 
"unsinkable" ocean liner that sank 

on its maiden voyage in 1 91 2 . 
from its North Atlantic grave more 

than two miles deep, ends in failure 

in August due to rough seas. 

_d\._ In August. scientists 

~ discover evidence of 
bacteria-like life on a meteorite 
found in 1984 and believed to be 

part of the crust of Mars 4. 5 billion 
years ago . It is the first possible 
proof that life is not unique to Earth. 

LMl__ Satellite dishes 

~ become one of 

the year's hottest-sell ing 
electronic consumer 

products. Owners find 
the savings of not 
paying for cable 

services cover the cost 
within a few months. 

~American 
~astronaut 
Shannon Lucid (r ight] 

spends 188 days in 
space, breaking 
American space 

endurance records 

after joining the crew of 
the Russian space 
station Mir. 

__d. The Mars 
~ Surveyor Trolley, 
named Sojourner, is 

carried on-board 
Mars Pathfinder, an 

unmanned spacecraft 
launched in December. 

Sojourner, a free-roving 

probe the size of a 
child 's wagon, will 

photograph the Martian 
surface and determine 

the composition of 
rocks on Mars. 



~ California's 
·~ Monterey Bay 

Aquarium opens a new 

wing in March 1996. 

The million-gallon indoor 

ocean showcases the 

marine life of the 

outer reaches of 

Monterey Bay, 5 to 

6D miles offshore. 

_,l AA "oxygen bar" in 
~ Toronto, Canada allows 
patrons to pay $16 to spend 
2D minutes breathing pure 

oxygen. The owners of the 02 

Spa Bar claim the treat ment is 

a healthy way to reinvigorate 

the body and offer fruit "flavors" 
to liven up the experience. 

~ Paleoanthropologist 

~ Mary Leakey, shown with 
husband Louis Leakey in a 1959 

photograph, dies in December. 
Discoveries by the Leakeys 

throughout their careers are 

some of t he most important 

in paleoanthropological 

history. Her greatest 

discovery was a trail 

of 3. 7-mill ion-year

old footprints, which 

~ The Hubble Space Telescope 
~ captures new images of 

quasars, the universe's most powerful 

and baffling phenomena. Previously 

thought only to exist in colliding 

galaxies, new pictures indicate 

quasars can also exist in undisturbed 
galaxies-causing astronomers to 
revisit their theories. 

~ The Smithsonian Institution 
~ celebrates the 1 50th 

anniversary of its founding with a 
nationwide tour of prize exhibits, 

including this stovepipe hat worn by 
Abraham Lincoln . 



ACES 

flash 
Former NFL 
commissioner Pete 
Rozelle dies on December 
6 . Rozelle is credited 
with transforming 
professional football into 
America's top spectator 
sport, and with inventing 
the Super Bowl. 

Basketball megastar 
Michael Jordan 
launches his own 
cologne: Michael 
Jordan Cologne. Demand 
for the fragrance is so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances limits 
sales to 12 bottles 
per customer. 

The ever-present Cindy 
Crawford releases a 
book on applying 
make-up. Basic Face 
enjoys a long run on the 
best-seller lists. 

The National Women's 
Hall of Fame opens in 
Seneca Falls, New York, 
inducting 11 women, 
including author Louisa 
May Alcott, and Oveta 
Culp Hobby, the nation's 
first female colonel. 

Archbishop of Chicago, 
Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin dies of 
pancreatic cancer in 
November. Bernardin 
was known for being a 
reconciler in churches 
torn between tradition 
and modern culture, as 
well as for speaking out 
aga:nst physician
assisted suicide. 

A__ Mother Teresa , 1979 
~ Nobel Peace Prize winner, 

suffers a heart attack in late 

December. It is the B6-year-old 
Roman Catholic nun's fourth 

~ In April 1996, singer 
~ Michael Jackson is seen 

escorting a woman later identified 
as Debbie Rowe, an employee of 
Jackson's plastic surgeon. In 

November. Jackson announces 

that he and Rowe are married and 
that she is carrying his child . 

~ Music megastar Madonna 
~ gives birth to Lourdes Maria 

Ciccone Leon , a 6-pound , 9-ounce girl , 

on October 14. Madonna's big year 
continues when she wins a Golden 
Globe for her role in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's on-screen rendition of the 
musical Evita. 

~ In October, 1V talk-show host 
~ Jenny Jones testifies during the 
Michigan murder trial of Jonathan 
Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of killing 

Scott Amedure , who revealed romantic 
feelings for Schmitz during a March 
1995 taping of a "Jenny Jones Show. " 

~ "The Late Show" 
~host David 
Letterman (right). who 

had been hinting at 

retirement. re-signs 
his contract with 

CBS, keeping him at 
'The Late Show" 

through 2002. 

,J.. Regis Philbin 
~ appears with 

host Rosie O'Donnell on 
ABC's "The Rosie 
O'Donnell Show." The 

talk show. which 
premieres in 1996, 

gains quick popularity 

and respect. 



~Ina small. 
~ secret ceremony 

on an island off the 
coast of Georgia . John 

F. Kennedy Jr. marries 

Carolyn Bessette, a 
Calvin Klein publicist, in 

September. Kennedy, 

who dated Bessette for 

two years, had long 
been considered one 

of the world's most 

eligible bachelors. 

Onassis and President John F. 
Kennedy are auctioned off in 

April 1 996. including a 
necklace of simulated pearls 

shown in this 1 962 
photograph. The fake pearls, 
valued at $ 5CD to $7CD, sell 

for $21 1,5CD, bringing the 
auct ion total to $34.5 million. 

New York Yankees fan Jeffrey 

Maier interferes with a fly ball 

during game one of the American 
League Championship Series on 

October 9. The hit is ruled a 

home run , tying the game 4 to 4 in 
the eighth inning and making Maier 

New York's hero for a day. 

Veteran comedian George Burns 
dies in March 1996, just weeks 

after reaching the age of 1 CD. The 

legendary Burns won an Oscar. an Emmy 
and a Grammy Award in an illustrious 

career dating back to vaudeville. 

As a stand against the invasion 
of his privacy, George Clooney, 

star of NBC's "ER," boycotts 
Paramount's "Entertainment Tonight" 
after its sister show "Hard Copy" runs 
unauthorized footage of the actor's 

private life. 

FACES 



flash 
Tom Cruise stars in 
Jerry Maguire, a 
romantic comedy about a 
sports agent who 
decides to change his 
shallow ways, and 
spends the rest of the 
movie trying to regain his 
success. It is a 
breakthrough role for 
Cruise, who is 
normally depicted as 
a cocky winner. 

To honor the 20th 
anniversary of its 
release, producer George 
Lucas issues a "remade" 
Star Wars, with new 
scenes, computerized 
special effects and 
souped-up animation. 
Lucas' grand plan calls 
for a nine-film cycle, 
including prequels. 

English actor/ director 
Kenneth Branagh plays 
Hamlet in his star
studded remake of 
Shakespeare's classic. 
Despite running four 
hours, the movie is a 
critical and box-office 
success. 

NBC's Thursday night 
drama "ER" features 
television's first HIV
positive prominent 
character. Jeanie Boulet, 
a physician's assistant 
played by Gloria Reuben , 
is relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the stigma 
of AIDS. 

.d.._ Scott Adams' Dilbert, the 

~ comic strip about office 
politics, captures the nation's 

imagination. In book form , The 

Dilbert Principle becomes a 

national best-seller. 

,--). Actors Winona Ryder and 
~ Daniel Day-Lewis star in The 

Crucible, which opens in December. 
The screen adaption of Arthur 
M iller's famous play about the 

Salem witch trials is written by 
Arthur Miller himself. 

Sherry Stringfield, Dr. Susan 
Lewis on NBC's "ER ," leaves 

the show at the peak of her 
character's popularity. In her final 

episode , when Dr. Mark Greene. 
played by Anthony Edwards, declares 
his love for Susan. the show gamers 
its highest ratings ever. 

Model Brooke Shields (center) 

moves to television in NBC's 
"Suddenly Susan ," a sit-com premiering 
in September. Shields plays a columnist 

opposite magazine editor Judd Nelson 
(far right). 

Author 
Michael 

Jurassic Park. 

the colossal 

\ M\Cl\f\\l mwel aod 

lfl~f~ womo ;::~:~'ro 
generate just as 

much hype. with a movie 
already in the works. 

NBC from Shootmg Star 

~ Patrick Stewart 
~ (left) and Brent 
Spiner (right) star in 

Star Trek: First Contact, 
a movie featuring 

characters from the lV 

show "Star Trek: The 
Next Generation." 

,J.. Academy Award

~ wtnntng actor 
Tom Hanks' first effort 

at directing receives 
critical praise when 

That Thing You Do!, a 
movie about the 
meteoric rise and fall of 

a 196Ds rock band , 

opens in October. 



,J__ Actors Brad Pitt (left) and 

~ Jason Patrie star in 
Sleepers, a film about four men and 

their extraordinary scheme to 

revenge the abuse they exper ienced 
as boys. The controversial movie 

also stars Dustin Hoffman, Robert 
De Niro and Kevin Bacon . 

..d~ Stars Bill Paxton and Helen 
~ Hunt flee a tornado of 

../ 

awesome proportions in Twister, 

another summer blockbuster, 
which tells the story of storm 

chasers highly devoted to studying 
the inner workings of tornadoes. 

Explosive special 

effects rivet 

audiences to their seats 

as they watch 
Independence Day, 

one of summer's 

blockbuster movies. 

1 Tom Cruise stars in 
.::::r Mission: Impossible, based 

on the 1960s and '70s television 
series of the same name. Despite 
crit ical put-downs, the movie is a 

huge box-office hit. 

~":7- Bugs Bunny and Chicago Bulls 
~ basketball star M ichael Jordan 

share top billing in Space Jam, a 

partially animated feature film that 

opens in late November. 

t::r John Lithgow (front right) 
earns both an Emmy and a 

Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 

in a Comedy Series in NBC's "3rd 
Rock From the Sun ," a sit-com 

about a family of aliens living in 

contemporary America . 

America's favorite sit-com 
7 

father, Bill Cosby, enjoys the 
success of his new CBS show, "Cosby. " 

In January 1997, however, tragedy 

strikes as Cosby's son Ennis is killed in 

Los Angeles in an apparent 
random robbery . 

ENTERTAI 



MUSIC 

flash 
Folk and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman returns 
to the scene in 1996 
with the single "Give 
Me One Reason." 
Chapman receives five 
Grammy nominations in 
January 1997. 

The artist formerly 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emancipation, a three
hour, three-CO album, 
in honor of his release 
from his Warner Bros. 
recording contract. 

Guitarist Slash of Guns 
N' Roses forms his own 
band. His new group, 
Slash's Blues Ball, is a 
six-man blues band 
gr·ounded in the blues
based hard rock of 
the 1970s. 

Rocker Sheryl Crow joins 
the ranks of musrcians 
who have had therr 
albums banned from 
Wai-Mart. The retail 
giant objects to a lyric 
allegrng that kids kill each 
other wrth guns they 
obtarned from the stor·e 

The Beatles' Anthology 3. 

the third and final album 
from the reunited remaining 

members of the band , is released 
in November. Following the example 

of their two previous anthologies. 

Anthology 3 sells in record 
numbers. 

_d._ Kiss bass guitarist Gene 

~Simmons strikes a familiar 
pose as the band kicks off a reunion 
tour with a June 28 concert in 

Detroit . The tour marks the first 

time the original members of the 

band perform together since 1979. 

Canadian pop artist Celine 
Dian tops the charts in 

1 996 with the album Falling Into 

You, which sells more than 16 
mill ion copies worldwide. 

_d__ Atter 1D years of separation, members 
~of the band Van Halen are reunited with 

their former lead singer, David Lee Roth (right). 
at the MTV Video Music Awards in September. 

Roth later claims he thought he was rejoining 
the band, who chose a different lead singer. 

~British pop 

~ superstars Liam 
(left) and Noel Gallagher 

cancel the remainder of 
a U.S. concert tour in 

September amid rumors 
that their band, Oasis, is 

breaking up. Denying the 

reports, the brothers 
announce they will 

release a new album in 

the summer of 1997. 

~ Bush, a British rock group with 
~ an American "grunge" sound, 

tours the U.S. to promote their album 
Sixteen Stone. They release another 
chart-topping album, Razorblade 

Suitcase, in the winter. 

~ Heavy metal band Metallica 

~ is the headlining act for the 

summer concert Lollapalooza , 
traditionally an alternative-rock 
show. Metallica remains high
profile, winning an MTV award for 

the year's Best Hard Rock Video 
in September. 



_A_ Alanis Morissette's Jagged 

~ Little Pill reigns the charts, 
becoming the all-time top-selling 

album by a female artist. 

Morissette also dominates the 

1996 Grammys by winning four 
awards, including Best Album. 

~The hit 
~single 

"Where It's At" 

kicks off the new 
Beck album 

Ddelay, which is 

~ No Doubt, fronted by lead 
~singer Gwen Stefani , releases 

Tragic Kingdom, which includes such 

chart-toppers as "Just a Girl. " 
"Spiderwebs," and "Don't Speak." 

...d8L_ Counting Crows' second album, 

~Recovering the Satellites, is 

released in October. The long awaited 

follow-up to 1993's August and 
Everything After debuts at number one 
on the charts. 

I A~;sclciclticln's Horizon Award after 

breakthrough success of her 
le "Blue." The popular new star 

~ George Strait is honored by the 
~Country Music Association in 

October with three major awards
Single of the Year for "Check Yes or 

No," Album of the Year for Clear Blue 

Sky, and Male Vocalist of the Year. 

Toni Braxton's second album, 

Secrets, is released in summer 
1996. Braxton wins R&B Single of the 
Year for "Let It Flow" at the Billboard 

Music Awards in the fall . 

The music world is stunned in 

September by the death of 
rapper Tupac Shakur, killed in a drive-by 

shooting in Las Vegas. Speculations as 
to the killer's motive abound, but the 
year ends with no answers and 
no arrests. 



flash 
Tennis pro Pete Sampras 
wins the eighth grand
slam title of his career 
at the U.S. Open in 
September. Steffi Graf 
wins the U.S. Open 
Women's title, beating 
Monica Seles. 

Pro boxer Mike Tyson 
loses his Heavywe1ght 
Champion of the 
World title to Evander 
Holyfield in a November 
match. Holyfield, a 
former two-time world 
champion, reclaims his 
title in the surprise win. 

Ch1cago Bulls star 
Dennis Rodman furthers 
his controversial 
reputation by kicking a 
photographer in the 
groin during a game 
against the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in January 
1997. Rodman is 
suspended for up to 11 
games without pay, 
costing him more than 
$1 million, in addition to 
a $25,000 fine to the 
NBA, as well as a 
reported $200,000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 

Baltimore Or1oles second 
baseman Roberto 
Alomar is suspended for 
five games, deferred to 
the 1997 season, when 
he spits on an umpire 
during a heated 
argument over a 
questionable call in the 
National League play-offs. 
Controversy ensues over 
the leniency of the 
punishment. 

Team USA wins the World 

Cup of Hockey, beating 
Canada 5-2 in the final. Eight 

teams from Canada, Europe and 
the U.S. participate in the 

World Cup, which replaced the 

Canada Cup . 

Twenty-year-old golfing 
phenom Eldrick "Tiger" 

the transition from exceptional 
amateur golfer to well-endorsed 

professional, including a deal 

with Nike worth an estimated 

$40 million. 

Race car driver Terry Labonte 
wins NASCAR's Winston Cup 

championship with a total of 4 ,657 
points after finishing fifth in the 

final race, the Napa 500, at the 

Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

Led by quarterback Brett 
Favre , the Green Bay Packers 

beat the New England Patriots 35-21 
in Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana 
Superdome. It is the Packers' first 

Super Bowl since 1968. 

~The New York 
~Yankees win the 
World Series, beating 
the Atlanta Braves in a 

four-game sweep , after 
losing the first two 

games. It is the first 

series title for the 

Yankees since 1978. 

,J.. Paul Molitor of the 

~ Minnesota Twins becomes 

the 21 st player in major league 
history to reach 3 ,000 career 

hits. The milestone is reached in 
September, when Molitor triples 
against Kansas City Royals rookie 

pitcher Jose Rosado. 



,.J,_ Olympic swimmer Tom 

'llf' Dolan captures another 
gold for the U.S. as he wins 

the 400-meter individual medley 

on July 21. Dolan wins with a 
time of 4:14.90. 

A_ Minnesota Twins star 

~ centerfielder Kirby Puckett 
announces his retirement from 

baseball in July. A serious eye 
ailment forces Puckett to give up_,.. 

the game, but he manages to 

maintain his upbeat attitude at 
press conferences and interviews. 

The U.S. 
women's 

gymnastics team takes 

the gold at the Summer 

Olympics. Kerri Strug, 
second from right, is 
the heroine of the 

competition , landing her 

final vault despite a 

dislocated left ankle. 

U.S. swimmer 

Amy Van Oyken 
wins the women's 

1 CJO.meter butterfly 

event at the Olympic 

Games with a time of 
59.13 seconds. Van 

Oyken wins a total of 
four golds. 

-E: I April 1996 marks the 
F 1 aJth running of the 

Boston Marathon. More than 

38,CJXl contenders participate. 

The Chicago Bulls win their 

fourth NBA championship in six 
years as they defeat the Seattle 

SuperSonics in game six of the NBA 
finals on June 16. 

Jean Driscoll (front right) of the 

U.S. takes the silver in the 
women's BOO-meter wheelchair race, a 
demonstration sport, at the Summer 

Olympics. Driscoll , seven-time winner 
of the Boston Marathon , retires at the 

end of 1996, after setting several 
world records during her career. 

Basketball star Shaquille O'Neal 
jumps from the Orlando 

Magic to the Los Angeles Lakers in 
July. The deal is the richest in NBA 

history, paying O'Neal $120 million 
over 7 years. 



IFESTYLE 

flash 
Helping consumers 
maintain privacy, 
marketers promote 
home AIDS tests. 
Consumers draw their 
own blood and then send 
it away to be tested 
confidentially. 

Advancing technology 
means more options 
on telephones, 
including Caller ID, 
which becomes more 
common than ever in 
1996. The display unit 
allows people to see the 
name and number of 
their caller before even 
answering the phone. 

Authors Ellen Fein and 
Sherrie Schneider 
release The Rules, a 
controversial manual 
teaching women 
strategies for getting a 
man to propose 
marriage. While the book 
draws criticism from 
both sexes, it is a 
best-seller. 

The U.S. Postal Service 
issues stamps 
commemorating 
Hanukkah, the first non
Christian religious 
holiday ever featured 
on a stamp. 

Casual Fridays become 
more and more 
widespread in American 
work culture. Businesses 
allow employees who 
normally dress in 
professional clothing at 
work to wear more 
comfortable, casual 
clothing on Fridays. 

~ A "Sesame Street" stuffed 

~ toy causes panic among 

holiday shoppers. Tickle Me Elmo 
sells out in stores nationwide, and 

has shoppers fighting over scarce 

inventory and paying hundreds of 
times the toy's value. 

A The My Twinn Doll Company 
~ offers individually crafted 
dolls that replicate, from a photo , 

the eye color, hair and facial 
features of a living girl. Each doll 

comes with two matching outfits, 
one for the doll and one for 

the owner. 

~ Nail polish colors get darker 
~ and funkier. Deep browns 

and blues are popular forms of 
expression and style . 

~Disney's 
~ 101 
Dalmatians 

inspires an 
avalanche of 
promotional 
merchandise, 

filling stores 

with spotted 
toys, backpacks, 
games and other 
odds and ends. 

WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. INC 

introduces a new 

concept-bottled 

water with caffeine! 
One bottle of the 
uncarbonated water 

contains as much 

caffeine as one cup 
of coffee. 










